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THE PLACE OF LATIN IN THE STUDY OF LANGUAGES.

Prof. Dr. MacGillivray, Queen's University, Kingston.

The relative value of subjects of
study in secondary and higher in-
stitutions of learning will probably
always be more or less a matter of
dispute. Knowledge subjects and
culture subjects, as they are some-
timnes classified, will continue for
some time to come to have their re-
spective advocates. The relation
of the ternis to each other should
perhaps be clearly understood, and
that might go far to settle the ques-
tion. What, in the first place, is cul-
ture? Then how far is the acquisi-
tion of knowledge culture, or how
far is cuiture possible without
knowledge?

The terni culture is used -with a
broad and a narrow meaaing. It
is in this narrower sense that it will
be used here, that sense in which it
means the peculiar quality of mind
acquired from the study of certain
subjects, viz., languages with their
literatures in general, and the an-
cient classics in particular, to which
is also ofteni added philosophy.

Since the importance of English,
as the open sesame to much know-
ledge and the vehicle to one of
tht richest of literatures, is now
generally admitted, even if the
treatn lnt of it is not always

adequate,. it may be dismissed
fromx this discussion with-
out further consideration. The
modern languages, French and Ger-
man, while not claiming the sanie
status as English, denand at least
the sane riglits as Greek and Latin.
As Greek bas at last been relegated
to this position, it too will be passed
by.

In its own place there is perhaps
little to be said against Latin as a
proper subject of study in a high
school or university course. It is
because it bas been unduly magni-
fied and given a fictitious value alto-
gether out of proportion to its in-
trinsic worth, and this at the ex-
pense of more important subjects,
that a protest is necessary. This
has doubtiess long been felt, but
such is the force of tradition, even
in presurhably intellectual circles,
that such a protest even now will
no douibt seem a sacrilege.

In the place given language stud-
ies on our high school and univer-
sity curricula, Latin ranks liext to
English, if, ir sorne cases, it does
not even equal or surpass it. It is at
present practically comipulsory on
the majority of students during
their high school course, just like
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English: 'vhile, spcaling generallv,French and Gerabl are studied fora coiisiderab slorter tinie, and
are, during tins time, given rela-
tivelv fewer recitation periods.
German, in the time usually allotted
it, conies as far behind French as
French is in many cases behind
Latin. If this difference in thetinie allotted is on accouint of the
relative (iffictulties of the tlîree Ian-
gLuag-es, then German should clearly
rank second. But it is more prob-
ably a matter of tradition andseniority, or of " culture," a inatter
which none the less requires re-
forming.

Considered froni this standpoint,
the reality is the opposite of thetraditional view, at least to judge
from results. More practicalknowledge and mental and moral
traininyr, and consequently more
culture, are obtained from the study
of French and German than from
that of Latin, and more from Ger-
inan than from French.

Statistics show that of all stu-
dents entering the secondary
schools, only ten per cent. pass on
to the universities, where the study
of Latin is supposed to be further
prosecuted, while of the renaining
ninety per cent. studying Latin,
more or less drop out at different
stages of their course.

The first year of this course seems
usually to be devoted to a forml.
study of the Latin gramngar as far,
in some cases,, as the declen-
sion of the adjectives, in others
as far as the regular. verbs. The
second yeaf is devoted to further
formai granimar, supplemented by
the reader. The third to a couple
of books of Coesar, and the fourth
to a book of Virgil, or some chap-
ters of Cornelius Nepos, or equiva-
lents, and, be it added, these au-

ucational Mont/dg.

thors are in most cases prepared bymeans of those ready-made trans-
lations, called " cribs " or " ponies."

The study of grammar, per se,and scraps of it at that, is a useless
study from any point of view.
Translating bits of reader literature
is not niuch better, if it stops there.
The last stage, viz., author reading,
if properly, that is, independently,
doue, is (loubtless of value, but
prepared in the manner referred to
the results are worse than useless.

Accordingly, those students who
leave school after one or two or
three years, and very many do so,
may b said to have wasted the tirne
thus evoted to the study of Latin,
while those who take the full course
have at best but a sorry grasp ofthe language. This also is the
status of the matriculant.

Of the foreign modern languages
of the course, neither one is com-
pulsory, and when they are
studied, it is generally for
a shorter period of time. Never-
theless valuable results are ob-
tained. Owing to difference in
aimus and methods of teaching, aswell as to the fact that they ;are
spoken by peoples, our contempor-
aries and our equals in civilization,
they appeal to the student with a
force'lacking in a language dead for
nearly 2,ooo years. It would there-
fore seem that the least concession
in the matter, that should be made
to common sense, would be to put
ing, and make them all optional to
the extent of requiring any two for
these languages on an equal foot-
matriculation-for special matricu-
lation courses, at least.

For in view of the recent regula-
tion of the Department of Educa-
tion, abolishing after a stated time,
of foreign languages for the Junior
Leaving examination, it is perhaps
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a question whether the universities
should not follow suit and establislh
a matriculation course without for-
eign languages. The iere possi-
bility seems a heresy, but better
that than the sham knowledge of
languages, represented by thirty-
three, or even forty per cent. If
a natural science or mathenatical
course, to which such a matricula-
tion vould only lead, should desire
to add a language, the necessary
knowledge could be obtained after
natriculation.

This brings us to the universities
where traditional and antiquated
views, combined with prejudice or
vanity, still bear sway to such an
extent that scarcely any course of
study, general or special, seems pos-
sible without a substratum of Latin.
This substratum is in the majority
of cases as devoid of solidity or real
value as in the secondary schools,
and for the same reasons. It may
be different in the honor or volun-
tarv classical course, where, owing
to more extended study, it is pos-
sible that valuable knowledge, real
mental effort, and consequently
sone culture, are obtained. Yet the
value of the study is here, too, no
doubt diminished by the use of
ready-made translations, as well as
by the frequent practice on the part
of some instructors of delivering
" lectures," that is, of reading a
translation to their classes, and so
freeing them from any independent
vork.

Latin then has no special culture
value all its own. It is not the
indispensable basis of scholarship;
nor is it along with Greek and
philosophy scholarship itself, as
some belated pedants pretend. At
its best it gives results inferior to
those obtained from modern lan-
guages.

'he study of Latin vas originally
carried on entirely for its practical
value. When the Roman Empire
fell, and before the new languages
of the rising nationalities had time
to produce literatures of their own,
or even to develop fixed linguistic
forms, Latin was used, in the first
place, by the church, as a universal
medium of communication, as well
as to give it prestige in the eyes of
tlie multitude, and then by the so-
called scholars of the middle -ges
for the sanie reasons, and was con-
sequently the language of the
schools of the period. The study
of it was, therefore, at that time,
most practical and necessary. The
general effect of its use was to re-
tard the growth of the vernaculars
and the development of their litera-
tures; in other words, it suppressed
general intellectual growth. That
is.also its effect now, even if the
delusion that has followed in its
wake produces no little conceic and
arrogance. Yet, in spite of its early
repressive influence, the native liter-
atures developed, and as they did,
the Latin authors were publisled
and translated, as well as imitated,
so that in process of time their best
thought became incorporated in
the modern literatures, while
they themselves became available
in translations. Herewith the prac-
tical need of Latin ceased; but,
its study was continued, and
its present fictitious value estab-
lished, with the results noted.

But, apart from this riythical
culture value, it is claimed that
English cannot be properly appre-
ciated without a knowledge of
Latin. We have seen what this
knowledge usually amounts to.
English, although influenced by
Latin through the French, , is
essentially a Germanic language,
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l tigll developed anId colsCquen tly
analytical, the very reverse of a
synthetie language like the Latin.

t would therefore seen, if a pro-
founder historical knowledge of our
mother-tongue were needed, that it
should be obtained from the study
of Anglo-Saxon im the first place
instead of Latin, and in the second
place of French, or rather the ear-
lier phase of it known- as Old
French, and tien, perhaps, only of
Latin.

A general historical knowledge
of all these facts ouglt to be taken
for granted in connection with the
leaving class of the public schools,
where also a knowledge of the prin-
cipal classical roots might be imi-
parted, which should serve as a
sufficient classical substratum for
the ordinary citizen.

Instead of pushiing back the
fingers on the dial-plate of time
and making all languages compul-
sory for matriculation, soie of
theni even in the public schools, as
lias been proposed with a loud
flourislh of trumpets, a re:adjustment
of language work leading to gradu-
ation along the lines aiready sug-
gested for matriculation, seems im-
peratively necessary.

When that is done in the case of
Latin, and a sinilar treatiment is
metedt out to all other subjec¢s,
that is, when no special subjects
are given imaginary velues and
made compulsory on all comers,
then ian incubus will be removed,
the effect of which will be that
universities will become more what
they ought to be, leaders in real
iterary activity and in scientific and
industrial progress.

BIOLOGICAL ANALOGIES.

W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D.
I. Mental digestion or apper-

ception.
1th is a common habit to describe

things and processes by figures ofspeech. Many of the resuits of
education are described in terms of
bioiogy. I have myself often used
a biological fi gure of speech to ex-plain the H-erbartian doctrine c>f
apperception. The Pestalozz-an, or
sense-perception, standpoint be-
lieves in observation and the mebe-
orizing, but the Herbartian believes
rather in explaining and under-
standing what is seen or memor-
ized. It believes flot so rnuch in
eating as in digesting what one
eats. Not what we eat but hat
we digest nourishes and strengthensUS. This figure of speech is of
great aid to start one on the road

to insight into the merits of two
very different theories of education.
But the usefulness of the trope issoon exhausted. There are very
few symbolic or figurative expres-
sions which remain useful beyond
the first steps of inquiry.

The digestion of food, for ex-
ample, ends with assimilation of
foreign matter introduced as food
and the selection and distribution of
the assimiiated particles to the parts
of the body to which they are to,
perform the office of restoration.
They supply the place of worn out
organic matter and these new par-ticles will pass through the process
of waste incident on fulfilling theirbodily functions and then theymust be removed and replaced by
newly assimilated food. But this
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is not the case with the spiritual vaste but
process of learning. The waste what wa
process and the restoration process ganized r
do not belong to the spiritual pro- more th
cess. The biological analogy does digested
niot hold good except so far as to digests w
indicate that the raw material of is not a
knowledge is assimilated to the the bio1o
body of knowledge already in Ail fi
possession. Wlhat is new is ex- stimulate
plained by what is old and the old hensioi
store receives an accession or sup- stages of
plement fron the newly assimilated
knowledge. <lc S

In the case of new knowledge SOfl5-per(
the old knowledge is not destroyed. the seizin
But there is an assen, on the part Up the an
of the mind to a new unity or that appe
aggregate which contains the ld to digesti
explained in part by the new and may go o
the new explained in part by the of analo
old. The explanation is clearer and psycholog
gives us more insight. When e mislead t
study this carefully we see that the the particl
including totality vhich contains converted
the old and the new teveals a celîs by
deeper principle of causality than preserved
the principle which organized the time as
old knowledge. Hence the new mutually
principle is better able to explain materialist
what we already knew before by up facts :
reason of the fact that we explain of mental
with this principle both the old and leave the
the new. Hence instead of a waste ceil; it e
of matter which needs the addition causahty
of new matter to restore the loss and a milli
we have to admit that the matter would not
of the old knowledge as well as than a su
the matter of the new knowledge the apper
is better explained than it vas to the th
before the act of apperception. enerY an
Hence there is less waste of the resuits as
material of knowledge. There word, a c
were some phases of the old know- name. T
ledge which were not so well ex- poduciig
plained or understood before as dead resul
after the act of apperception, hence The st
in apperception considered as men- his study
tal digestion there is nlot only no ticular pw
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a considerable change of
superfluous and unor-

matter of knowledge into
roughly organized and
matter. The spiritual

ithout waste and hence it
)rocess of restoration like
gical process.
gurative language may
the first stages of appre-
but it retards the final
apprehension. The sym-
ving lias always in it this
tarting with the idea tliat
ception lias its analogy in
g of facts and following
ilogy with the supposition
rception has an analogy
on, this biological view
n to assume further steps
gv which do not aid
y, but on the contrary,
e student. For example,
es of food that have been
into animal or vegetable

the plant or animal are
in the organism for a

occupying space and a;s
excluding. This affords a
tic conception of stored
n the mind. But the act

assimilation does not
fact as a space occupying
xplains it as an act of
which has produced it,
on products of a causality

occupy any more space
igle fact. The mind in
ception process slips over
ought of the producing
d drops out all of the dead
sunned up in one class-
ommon noun or general
he process is capable of

an infinite number of
ts.
ident who is beginning
)f botany takes some par-
ant and commences its
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analysis, inquiring into the use and
function ot eaci particular whiclh
lie inventories. The roots, the
trunk, the branches, the leaves, the
flowers, the fruit-all of them dead
results in his first inventory-are
to become vital or living by having
their causal relations unfolded; each
must be seen in its process as caus-
ing a new result and being itself
the result of a cause lying back
of it.

At first the clead results are
separate items without unity. But
when they have been interpreted
by placing thein in the causal pro-
cess they get a unity through that
process and the mind thinks them
ail in one inclusive thought. Whcn
we think things in thcir causes we
think multiplicity into unity-nany
into one. Therefore in what we
bave called mental digestion, each
fact is enlarged into a process and
not any of the fact gets wasted
but aIl of it is preserved and cle-
vated into a higher form of reality.

2. Should peclagogy include
melical and surgical pathology ?

There is a movement in cities to-
vards the appointment of examin-

ing or supervising physicians vho
are to inspect the schools periodi-
cally with a view to prevent the
spread of contagious diseases.
This movement is undoubtedly in
the interest of public health and
every city should consider its a~dop-
tion. But there is another move-
ment which looks towards the con-
version of the teacher into a prac-
ticing physician or surgeon, and
tfiis is not to 1ie coimmeniled. It is
not well for the influence of the
teacher that lie become a specialist
in diagnosing diseases. There is
a psychological reaction upon the

milid in the study of pathology.
The successful physician trains his
powers of observation into the
narrow field of morbid bodilv con-
dition. He trains himself to sec
symptoms of disease. And so
nature and man come to be looked
upon by a pathologist teacher as
objects in a hospital or sick rooni.
It is evident tbat no such habit can
be formed in the mind of a teacher
or a clergyman without dinminish-
ing his power in the school or the
church. To cultivate one's obser-
vation in the question of pathol-
ogy is to withdraw by so much
one's power to notice defects in
habità of stud3 and to give the
proper instruction required by the
pupil in the mastery of lessons In
nathematics or history or literature.
It is not desirable to have the
teaclier's mind on the constant look-
out for bodily abnormalities.
Hence it is not best to require
teachers to make a daily physical
inspection of pupils in order to-
ascertain what diseases are incip-
ient or chronic. Such inspection is
perhaps desirable from time to
time in city school systems but it
should be performed by regular
physicians.

What is said here of habits of
observation directed upon disease
may be repeated with more or less
force against anthropological study
when it goes so far as to become a
hobby of the teacher. It may dis-
tract the teacher's attention from the
proper instruction of the pupil in
the course of study and in the mat-
ters of his behavior or deportment,
and such a distraction will dis-
tinctly lower the capacity of the
·teacher for his proper work.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SAULT STE.
MARIE CANAL.

Bv William Gilbert Irwin.

Few save those directly or in-
directly interested in the commerce
of the Great Lakes fully realize the
import upon the various lines of
industrial endeavor of the traffic of
our great inland seas. In no other
wav'is the magnitude of this inter-
nai shipping so fittingly exemplified
as in the immense tonnage which
annually passes through the Sault
Ste. Marie canal, which forms that
important artificial waterway which
obviates the natural barrier be-
tween Lake Huron and Lake
Superior, and thus opens up to
interlake shipping the greatest link
in the world's greatest chain of
unsalted seas.

.\<sdc from establishing Duluth
as a most importani p< int of ship-
ping, this great canal has been
responsible for the marvelous agri-
cultural, commercial, industrial and
mineral deve.ipment of the great
Northwest thr>ugh providing cheap
water trianspo-tation facilities to
the Atlantic. 'Through the wonder-
ful developmeit of the iron ores
the canal has been a factor in estab-
lishing the industrial prestige of
Pittsburg and other iron and steel
manufacturing centres. In fact,
no similar expenditure of capital
by any state or any nation has con-
ferred such vast benefits to a wide
area and to so extensive a popula-
tion.

The time has come when the
accomplishments of the human race
in the wide domain of commerce
and industry are no longer subor-
dinated to the enactments of war
and conLuest, and for sonie time
important events in the peaceful
fields of industry have been marked

by exhibitions of work along these
Unes. The observance of tie e-
ginning of the work which resulted
in the construction of this great
canal is to be appropriately ob-
served, and although it lias not yet
been decided just when this event
is to be celebrated, there is at this
time a bill before Congress for an
appropriation for this purpose.

So far as concerns the American
canal. the idea was first originated
by Gov. Mason, of -Michigan, in his
nmessage to the Legislature in 1837,
the vear after lichigan was ad-
mitted to the Union. On March
21, 1837, the Legislature of that

State passed an act authorizing a
survey and appropriating $25,000
for the work. This original survey,
made under the direction of John
Almv, recomme 1deril canal 75
feet wide and 1o feet deep, with
two locks, each 1oo feet long, 32
feet wide, and 1o feet deep, the
estimated cost of the work being
S112.544. On September 7, 1838,
the State of Micligan entered into
a contract tor the construction of
the canal with Messrs. Smith &
Driggs, of Buffaio. Work was not
begun until May, 1839, and was
soon suspended owing to a clash
between the United States military
authorities and the contractors,
,which resulted in the ejectment of
the latter, and thus ended the first
attempt at canal-making at this
point.

On March 27, 1840, the Michi-
gan Legislature passed a joint
resolution protesting against Fed-
eral interference with the work, and
three days later a memorial, on the
subject was forwarded to Congress.
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in which body a bill granting
1oo,ooo acres of land to aid the
work of constructing the canal was
introduced. 'lhe matter rested
until 1843. when the Michigan
Legislature asked Congress for an
appropriation, simiflar resolutions
being passed by tmat body in 184.4
and 1848. In the meantiie the
copper industry of the Lake Super-
ior region la( assumed great im-
portance. In 1849 the State Legis-
lature asked Congress for a cash
appropriation of $50,.000 for the
canal, and tinally a bill wvas passed
bv Congress ani approved hv Pre-
sident Pierce on August 26, 1852
by which a grant of -50,030 acres
Of land was made to aszist in con-
structing the canal. Whether this
event or the actual )eginning of
work on the canal vill forn the
date of the celebration is a matter
not yet decided by those in charge
of the matter.

Immlediately upon the passage
of the Act of Congress relative to
the land grant for the canal, Gor.
McClelland, of Michigan, secured
the services of Capt. Canfield, of
the United States 'Topographical
Survev, to make a survey for the
proposed canal. An Act of the
Michigan Legislature, approved by
the Governor on February 12, 1853,
provided for a canal commission,
Io which Chauncey Joslin, Henry
Ledyard, John P. Barry, Shubael
Conant, and Alfred Williaison
were appointed. On April 5, 1853,
the commissioners entered into a
contract with Joseph Fairbanks, J.
W. Brooks, Erasmus Cornin, Aug-
ust Belmont, H. Dwight, J., and
Thomas Ryer as principals. and
Franklin Moore, George F. Potter,
John Owen, James F. Jov, and
Henry P. Baldwin as sureties, for
the construction of the canal, the

contractors agreeing to build the
canal and defray all expenses for
the 750,ooo acres of land appro-
prfiatd by rEdoral government.

As the Constitution of the State
of Michigan contained a provision
which forbade all special charters,
the St. mary's Falls Ship Canal
Companv, with a capital of
$,000'ooo, vas chartered under
the laws of Nev York, the coni-
pany orgaizing, with Erastus
Corning as president, James W.
Brooks vice-president, J. V. L.
Prior secretary and treasurer, and
Erastus Corning, J. W. Brooks, J.
V. L. Prior, Joseph Fairbanks,
John F. Seymour, and James F.
Joy directors. While the original
contr .ct was not assigned to this
company until August 25, 1853,
ground vas broken on the canal on
June 4, 1853, by Charles T. Har-
vey, under whose supervision was
constructed the original "Soo"
canal, a work which has resulted in
opening a vast domain and con-
ferred untold wealth upon a wide
section of our country.

Work upon this original canal
vas conducted with vigor, and on

May 21, 1855, a certificate of the
completion of the work was signed
by Kingsley S. Bingham, then
Governor of Michigan, and the
members of the canal commission.
A certificate to the same effect vas
made on May 21, 1855, by James
T. Clark, engineer, and these two
certificates were filed with the Coni-
missioner of the State Land Office
on -May 24, 1855, and the folow-
ing day the land appropriated by
the general government for the
canal work: was patented to the St.
Iarv's Falls Ship Canal Co. This

canal was 5,750 feet long, 64 feet
wide at the botton and ido feet at
the water surface, and 13 feet deep.
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There were two tandem locks of
masonry, each 350 feet by 70 feet
by i1 1-2 feet on the miter sills,

vitlh a 't of about 9 feet eaci, and
the entire cost vas $999,8O2.46.

Water was first let into the canal
on April 19, 1855, and on June 18
following, the first boat passed
through the canal, and thus was
inaugurated intercoinmunication be-
tween Lake Stuperior and the others
of the Great Lakes. Upon the
completion of the canal it passed
into control of the State of Michi-
gan, the Governor, Ahditor-General
and State Treasurer constituting a
Board of Control, John Burt being
appointed the first fýuperintendent
of the canal. The canal remained
under State control until 1872; and
the old locks, wlhich were built of
Ohio limestone, remained in use
until 1888, when they were de-
stroyed by the excavating for the
Poe lock in 1888.

Upon the transfer of the canal
to the Federal governient, Gen.
O. M. Poe, then in charge of that
district, assumed control of the
waterway, being relieved by Gen.
Godfrey C. Weitzel on May i,
1873. Under Gen. Weitzel's super-
vision vas built the lock which
bears his name. This lock is 515
feet long, 8a feet wide in chamber,
narrowing to 6o feet at the gates,
with 17 feet of water over the
miter-sills, and it was built between
the years 18;'3 .nd 1881 at a cost
of approximately $3,OO,000, in-
cluding the deepening and widening
of the canal. Plans now being
formulated by the Federal authori-
ties will increase the Weitzel lock
so that it will have a length of
1,6oo feet, a width of roo feet and
a depth over miter-sills of 30 feet,
these improvemcnts to cost nearly
525,000,0S.

The Poe lock, which was origin-
ally surveyed by Gen. O. \M. Poe,
is 8oo feet long, oo feet wide, and
22 feet over miter-sills. It was
built between 1887 and 1896 at a
cost of a little over $4,oooooo. The
canal lias been deepened to 25 feet,
and the entrance piers extended so
that its total present length is
8,448 feet. The channel through the
St. Mary's River is now 20 feet
deep at the mean stage of water
and 300 feet wide, and the whole
improvements on the American side
up to date aggregate something
over $ 5,000,000.

While elbctricity is used for
operating the Canadian lock, both
the Poe and Veitzel locks use
hydraulic power, a pressure of 4oo
pounds per square inclh being used
for the former lock and 115 pounds
for the latter. The Poe lock can be
filled and emptied in about 7 min-
utes, and an up-lockage of a boat
350 feet log can be made in 11
iinutes, the gates being opened or
closed in 2 1-4 minutes.

Canal work on tle Canadian side
began some time between the years
1796 and 1798, wlen the Hudson
Bay Fur Company built a lock 38
feet long, 8 feet 9 inches wide,
with a lift of 9 feet. A towpath
was made along the shore for oxen
to pull the bateaux and canoes
througlh the upper part of the
rapids. This old lock was demol-
ished in 1814 by United States
troops from Mackinav, Island un-
der coiimîand of Major Holmes.
The present Canadian canal is
5,920 feet long, 150 feet wide and
22 feet deep, with a lock goo feet
long, 6o feet wide and 22
feet of water on the miter-sills.
It was built between the years 1888
and 1895, the work being in charge
af W. G.. McNeil; Thompson,
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Ryan & Iayney being the contrac-
tors. The canal c3st, $4,000,000.

During the first season of the
original American canal a register-
ed tonnage of 106,296 tons passed
through the canal. Until 1864 no
record was kept of the number of
vessels passing through the canal,
but in that year there were 1,411
lockages, with an aggregate tonnage
of 571,438 tons. In' 1870, 1,828
vessels passed through the canal,
and their aggrrecgate cargo was 69o,-
826 tons, while in 1875, 2,033
vessels passed through the canal,
and they carried 1,26o,ooo tons of
cargo. Tlhe traffic of the canal in
188o amounted to 3,503 lockages
and 1,735,000 registered tons.

The developnient of the shipping
on the Great Lakes was so rapid
during' the next few years that in
1884 but 11 per cent. of the vessels
passing through the Weitzel lock
could have used the old canal. In
1885 5,380 vessels passed through
the canal, carrving more than
3,000,000 tons of fright; and in
1890 this liad increased to 10,557
vessels, carrving 8,500,000 tons.
Il 1895, during part of which sea-
son the Poe lock was open, 17,956
vessels, carrying 16,806,781 tons of
freight, passed through the canal.
In 1900. during which vear the
Arnerican canal vas open to navi-
gration 231 davs, a total of 19,432
vessels, carrying a registered ton-

nage ot 22.315,834 and a net
freight tonnage of 25,643,073 tons,
passed through the American and
Canadian canais, of which traffic
fully go per cent. passed through
the Anierican canal. The trafic
for both canais for 1901 amounted
to 20,041 vessels. with a registered
tonnage of 24,626,976 and a net
freight tonnage of 28,403,065. The
value of this freiglt was $289,-
9o6,865. Navigation for the pres-
ent vear on the American canai
opened on April 3, and for April
1,303 vessels carrying a registered
tonnage of 2,067,046 tons, passed
through the canal, while the Cana-
dian canal, which opened April i.
shows a traffic for April of 376
vessels, with a registered tonnage
of 255,833 tons.

The American " Soo " canal,
which is open to navigation only
about eight niontlis in the vear. lias
more than four times the annual
traffic of the Suez canal. During
the past few years the vessels
passing through the " Soo " canal
have averaged one for every fifteen
minutes dav and niglit. Few works
of nian portray more fittinglv the
spirit of this age of industrialism,
and of great achievements in pro-
duction and distribution as does
this, the world's greatest canal,
which lias about completed the first
fifty vears of its existence.-Scien-
ti/ic Amcrican.

THE BLUE-COAT BOY.
Dv a Former Master.

Now thit this particular speci-
men of boy is about to disappear,
it nav be well to put on paper some
of the features that have helped to
distinguish hini froni other boys.
He who is now writing knows quite
well that a school which nicans to

call itself Christ's Hospital is to
start soon on its career at Horshan,
and it is quite possible that the
familiar dress niav be worn in
those " fresh woods." and that the
mantle bIue nar be twitched in
" pastures new "; but no one who
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knows anything about the old con-
ditions of existence and the plans
which have been laid down for the
school that is to be, can imagine for
a moment that the Blie boy of the
future will be th( same as the Bite
boy of the past. He may be sonic-
thing far superior-that iL not the
point-but he will not be the same,
and, therefore, as has been reniarked
before, it nay be no bad thing to
put on record some of the salient
features of the creature who has
been known (and liked) by many
as "th~e Blue-coat bov."

Of boys in general it is not neces-
sary to say much. A boy is a
queer, attractive person, as full of
surprises as "a surprise packet,"
idle, affectionate, \vith a strong
sense of justice-even for assistant
masters-as filil of rules of "taboo"
as a savage, an..i with some odd
notions as to right and wrong. Si
miuch for the general; now for the
particular. To begin vith, up to
recent davs. the Blue has not been
ricli; indee~, it used ~to 'e a sine
qua non of his " presentation " that
bis parents, if thev yet existed,
should be poor. One resuilt of this
was that lie was not difficuit to
please; lie was not blase. A day in
the country was delightful; a
theatrical matince was a revelation
-even tea at an assistant rnaster's
home wa.s not despised. To find
boys so easily amused and pleased
was a pleasant change to one wio
had been an uslier at a school in-
tended to prepare the boys for
Eton. The boys were nice enough,
as boys usually are; out, as they
came frorn lordly or luxurious
homes, as thev began the day with
made-up dishes, such as curries,
devilled kidnevs, omelettes, and
continued until night " according to
that beginning," and as they could

criticize every play and entertain-
ment, it vas not easy to give those
young gentlemen a treat. Mr.
Peter -Magnus' friends were easily
amnsed. Bilue-coat bovs were easily
aniused-and pleased.

Another striking feature about
Blues arose from the conditions of
tleir life in London. For reasons
of economy, tliey had no servants
waiting on theum. The ward ser-
vant attended on the matron and
lelped to keep the ward clean; but
each boy made his own bed, blacked
bis own boots, laid the cloth for
dinner, carried in the joints, did all
the " waiting " in the hall, and so
on; consequently the Blue was a
most handv, helpful creature-not
only able, but anxious, to help a
friend-even a master, in any (le-
tait of practical affairs, suchi as
serving out books, addressing mag-
azines connected witlh the school,
etc., and it is possible that such ex-
perience, suchli habits of order and
of iethods were found useful in
the business-life to which mîany
were to gco.

Perhaps even the lack of gaumes
was not an unimitigated cvil. A
school which organizes ganies as
thoroughly as it organizes work
muîst have a tendencv to turn out
machines rather than living, think-
ing creatures. The present writer
knows the use and good of ganies
as well as nost folk: but, at the
present moment lie is thinking of
one special aspect of the question.
A Blue hîad leisure to think out his
own tastes and nethods. Soine
" loafed," no doubt, but man,% de-
veloped thîeir own tastes and
used tleir leisure in wise wars.
The iasters, being practically dailv
tutors. could not be always worrv-
ing and drilling, as is the tendencv
of some conscientious creatures
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who are serious and " earnest." If
a Bilue-coat boy wanted advice,
wanted a quiet talk, wanted, in a
word, a friend, he generally kiew
where to find one, and few notions
can have had a slighter base of fact
to rest upon, for the last twenty or
thirty years, at ail events, than the
one that Christ's Hospital con-
tained two camps: some masters
who lcard lessons and used canes,
some boys who got the thrash-
ings and who howledl-- lugentes
campi " of the City, in a word.
The neX characteristic of the Blue-
coat boy seeis to be connected with
his dress. There can be little doubt
that tlie quaint garb came to him
as the local and spiritual successor
of the monk-i.e.. of the Grey
Friars who lived upon the City site
long before Christ s Hospital was
founded. Doubtless it is truc that
" cucullus non facit monachum ";
but it does not follow that a certain
garlb may not, without the wearer's
consciousness. carry with it some-
thing of the spirit of the friars.
Be that as it may, it is. on record
that, in Charles Lamb's day, the
little Blue was marked bv a certain
reserve, aloofness. dignity, and
that these marks have survived till
recent times. If some niembers of
the school, in the last year or so,
have not exhibited these traits, it
nust be borne in mind that, for the
last ten years, some boys have got
mn. not by presentation, but bv
competition : have missed the star-
mg newness of the Board School.
have gone without. the valuable
training of the nursery at Hertford,
have had no fancy for a boarding
school, and, in a word, have felt
no love for, or pride in, the old
school. But. speaking generally,
the Blue was civil, courteous, vet
reserved. Two instances niay

prove this fact more clearly than
a series of general remarks.'

About a quarter of a century ago
atagt1 uccurred among the
Blues that may occur at any school
(especially one that lays, or lias
laid, itself out to catch the failures
and the oddities) : a boy destroyed
himself. A certain master warned
his boys when they were going
home that they vould be much
pestered by inquiries about the mat-
ter, chiefly on fthe part of strangers,
and that for their own sake and the
school's sake the less they said the
better it would be. One boy bet-
tered his instructions; for on being
asked by a stranger: " Well, now,
vliat about the boy who hanged

himself ?" the little Blue replied,
with the angelic air that iost boys
can at will assume: " Oh, he's
dead!"

An old clergyman to wlhon the
writer told this anecdote produced
froni his own experience a confir-
mation of this tendency to reticence:
lie was one day travelling by train
and came across a company of little
Blue-coat boys (lie had in his hoy-
hood had the offer of a " presenta-
tion " to Christ's Hospital, but, for
some cause or other, lie lad gone
to Marlborough) : anxious to hear
something of Christ's Hospital
from inside, the clergyman left his
carriage, bought a store of buns
and oranges, and joined the little
Blues. They munclied and sucked
like children at a school treat, but
were silent as Trappists.

Now the whirligig of tinie is
brninging these two schools together.
What has been Christ's Hospital is
to reappear at Horsham as a sort
of Marlborough with its hostel
system and unnarried niasters. It
nav be a copy; it niay be a carica-
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ture; it may be' a great iiprove-
ment on its old self and its model;
but, for divers reasons known to
niany. the school will n1ot- 1)ewha

it lias been, and the Blue-coat boy
that has been will be seen and
known no more.-Journal of Edu-
cation.

ADDRESS IN PRAISE OF THE FOUNDERS.

By Professor Davidson, University of New Brunswick.

It has not always been an easv
matter to determine who the found-
ers of this institution were; but in
the present cycle of Encœnial Ad-
dresses in their praise, it has been
customary to single out for honor
the menibers of the New Bruns-
wick Legislature, whose names
were so eloquently enumerated by
the Chancellor from this place
some years ago, and to attribute to
them an almost uncanny foresight
regarding the intellectial require-
ments of a time half a century later
than their day. In the last clauses
of the statute, in which this fore-
sight is exhibited, there is an out-
line of a course, leading to a
diploma, in Commerce which is in
general harmony with the proposals
made, in these latter days, for giv-
ing commercial education as part
of a college course; and in this mat-
ter, at least as fully as in others,
the founders may claim, or be al-
lowed, thé great merit of antici-
pating future needs. One of the
demands now being made on the
universities is that some provision
shall be made for technical instruc-
tion in commerce. We have as yet
heard but little of this demand in
this province; but when the de-
mand does arise, and the public is
prepared to pay for what it asks,
the University of New Brunswick
wilf probably be found ready to
discuss the question of organiza-
tion intelligently. But it is not the
function of the college to anticipate

such a denand by showing the com-
mercial advantages of commercial
education. For the enthusiasm
which makes the demand is not al-
ways intelligent and ridiculous
claims are sometimes riade regard-
ing its necessity and its value.
Not long since in a leading Review
the English people were adjured to
follow the example of Germany
and establish a Training College
for Colonial administrators, pre-
sumably that we may repeat Ger-
many's success with her trained
Colonial administrators.

But whatever the excesses of some
enthusiasts, there can be no doubt
of the reality of the demand. The
Universities have not yet made up
their minds how to meet the de-
mand; and there is, moreover, a
disposition in some parts of the
University circle to be at least
backward in welcoming such a new
development. There is a certain
fear that the introduction of com-
mercial education means an in-
trusion of the commercial spirit and
a qualification, if not a degradation,
of those ideals for which universi-
ties were founded and ought to con-
tinue to exist. It is felt tha. the
efforts which the universities have
made in the last half century to
accommodate themselves to the
spirit of the age have resulted in
the degradation of the University
and in the degradation of profes-
sional office; and many feel that
the spirit of commerce is antagon-
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istic to the Uversity spirit.
\Whatever one mav think regard-

ing the protest thus raised against
coercial education, there s
sonie justification for the appre-
hension regarding the deterioration
of the Universitv spirit. Not onlv
is the University apparently a fac-
tor of decreasing importance in
national life: but it is Open to
question whether the University is
as worthy as it vas of high place
aiong social institutions. How far
this decline is due to incrcasing and
unbalanced specialization vithin
the University, or to the increasing
naterializatioi of the public mind,

or to other causes, we are not im-
m ediatelv concerned to deteriiiine.
Uut the fact remains that there has
been a decline relativelv at lcast;
and neither the increasing attend-
ance nor the incrcasing benefactions
arc evidence to the contrarv and
mav. under circumstances, be de-
terioration. To put the matter
brieflv. the universities have lost
touch with the life for which their
students are being trained and in
consequence have apparently to a
certain extent lost confidence in
thenselves. Thev seen no longer
to (lare to impress thernselves on
the student; and while giving per-
haps a better technical preparation
for the struggle for life, do not
succeed so well as in the past in
placing their unmistakable stamp
upon their graduates. It has
always been a complaint against
the universities that they are not
practical; but in the past they were
generally effectual; and in en-
deavoring to become more practical
they seen to have become less
effectuali. It may be that the old
fashioned course, however restrict-
ed, was more logical; and it may
also be that the old type of profes-
sor, who was not a specialist, was

more fitted for the task of impress-
ing the university spirit upon the
students. But whatever the cause
there has been a change for the
worse; and universitv people have
to deplore that in these days the
U'niversity does not exert so abid-
ing an induence over its graduates.
'eli ideals are quickly forgotten:
the graduate finds that to 'ive lie
mnust readjust himîself; and in tle
process lie sheds. like an outworn
gar ient, ucli of the University
spirit. He may retain an affection
for his alma mater but it is not
alwavs because he believes in the
vork whiclh she has to do. In

sone cases this readjustment works
itself out into what wve niay call
spiritual bankruptcy; but lie
spectacle of a Cniversity graduate.
without ideals either of public or
private life, is so disheartening that
soi-ne dislike to contemplate it.

The fault is not altogether ini the
graduate. It lies partly in the in-
stitution; and I speak of the best
of themi. Tiere is no need to refer
to teachers who are themselves the
cause of the disillusionnent, for
there are unworthy men in every
calling; but the same difficulty
exists even in institutions where
the teachers are filled with enthusi-
asn for knowledge, for the making
of knowledge and the imparting of
knowledge, and are at the same
time n'en of character and ideals.
The University, as an institution,
has lost its grip. Living in a world
where knowledge is paramount,
University teachers have, in all
ages, been apt to lose their sense
of value or proportion; and in this
age the danger is peculiarly great.
For specialization almost surely
leads to disproportion. I am not
depreciatmng the specialist. I am
one myself; and in the modern
University life there is nothing
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more hopeless than the man vho
is not a specialist, who without any
sense of responsibility drifts from
one subject to another, as a grocer
niav turn from selling tea to selling
butter. Specialization we mîust
have apparentlv in the Universities;
but it brings with it an increased
danger., for very often the specialist
lias specialized prenaturely and
lacks even that sense of proportion
which a general training gives.
The specialist is an enthusiast, and
often can coniniunicate his enthusi-
asn to his students ; and then they
go out into the world to find the
world lias a totallv different and,
it turns out, i very much better set
of values. There nay be, indeed.
sniall rooni in the w-orld's svsten
for pure knowledge, but bv its
values a man nust live, and the ré-
adjustient is not always a safe
process.

The share of the fault wlich is
(lue to the University arises from
the fact that the University lias not
adjusted itself properly to the in-
creased comiplexity of life. Half
a century ago life was relatively
simpler; and the old orthodox
course was not an inadequate pre-
paration for that life. Classical
and English literature, mathernatics
and natural philosophy, mental and
moral philosophy, constituted a
logical course and met fairly the old
demands. The new demands of the
last half century have been met by
adding new courses of study, which
wds right; but the University bas
not readjusted its proportions, and
the modern curriculum is not a
logical preparation for life. The
chief defect is the neglect of phil-
osophv; and as things now are in
many places many a student grad-
uates without ever laving studied
philosophy, even in the shape of

that niodern apology for philosophy
called psychology. And in this
neglect of pliilosophy lies the ex-
planation of the failure of the L Uni
versity to retain its place as a
social factor; and in the restoration
of philosoplhv, wvhich is the studv of
man. to its proper place in a Uni-
versity curriculum lies the hope of
the Universitv regaining its proper
position.

I do not for one moment con-
tenplate the restoration of the old

.curriculum and those wlio hope for
sucli a return are either visionaries,
or reactionaries. A Universitv
is a social institution from which
social service is required. It is to
be judged, not by its past services
or its own traditions, but by its
present capacity for service. It
nust therefore recognize new
studies as they arise and continu-
ously adjust itself to new condi-
tions. It nay determine the forni
of the service it renders but the
real character is determined by
present social needs. Each gener-
ation is entitled to demand that the
'University shall justify itself by
training its graduates to cope with
the conditions of life that will meet
them. It is worse than useless to
seek to return to the idealism of the
old curriculum. That was real
idealism then because it was in vital
relation to life then; now it would
be an unreal and abstract idealism.
The problen for the University is
how to keep its idealism a reality;
and it is to be solved only by con-
tinuous adjustment to social needs.

We may not hope for the restor-
ation of philosophy, qua philosophy,
to its old position as the crowning
study of the University course; but
we must have in some way or other
the study of man and especially the
study of man's activities if the
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University is to regain its old
position as a social institution.
Therefore because commercial edu-
cation is, in its University aspects,
a studv of one of main's rnost
important activities, I see in
its introduction the possibility of
a new life for the instituticn. With
that view, which would make the
University a superior or inferior
sort of business college where type-
writing and the casting of accounts
rnay take their place alongside of
Latin and physics, I have no sym-
pathy: nor lias any one seriously
proposud such a system for the
universities. But the study of the
conditions of business is a study of
man and therefore a kind of con-
crete philosophy; and combined
with the study of man in his other
chief activities in his religion and
his politics, it may, properly con-
ceived, be a not inadequate substi-
tute for the older philosophy and
may lead up to the study of man
in h:s ultimate relations. The Trust
and the Church, the University and
the Banking system, the Organiza-
tion of trade and Parliament, are
all of them means which man has
found necessary for the realization
of self and the achievement of his
ends. These are not all of one
rank or importance, but they all
have some rank because they are
vitally related to man. Even as
isolated. studies they are not un-
worthy of attention; as part of a
more concrete philosophy they may
reinvigorate the Universities. As
such a study of man, commercial
education is to be welcomed, not
rejected. Indeed, taught rCrely as
a short.and easy method to success,
business cannot be eitber in the
University or elsewhere. But re-
garded as human activity, the
means and methods by which inan
has made and is making sure bis

dominion over nature, the conditionis
and limitations which nature im-
poses upon that activity, and the
measure of success which man has
achieved: tbese are subjects which
m.y not be philosophy in the
narrower sense but are vet essential-
ly philosophical in character. It is
in this sense, as understanding and
appreciation of the dignity of my
subject have come to me with ex-
perience, that I have endeavored
to teach economics; not merely as
a subject but as an activity; and it
is in this sense that 'commercial
education may prove a great gain to-
the Universities themselves.

The deniand for commercial edu-
cation is really an opportunity for
restoring that sense of proportion
to the curriculum which lias been
lost and overwhelmed in the mu.i-
tude of new studies. So far as the
University can meet the demand it
must deal with business as a human
activity and it nust impress upon
its graduates the fact that in these
concrete activities the ideal of ian
may be found, that morality, in short
does not exist merely in man's
aspirations but has a more valuable
and more concrete expression in
the institutions of actual life. The
remarkable growth of the commer-
cial spirit, which so many deplore
and which has given rise to the de-
mand for commercial education,.
means, in its last analysis, a demand
that business shall be regarded as
an occupation on a footing of
equality in social service with any
of the professions. This is in itself
a distinct moral advance for the
community; and the University
must realize the importance of the
fact. Merely to preach a barren
and formal idealism, resenting the
intrusion of the study of commerce,
leads nowhere. Life, even for
University graduates, is lived
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among concrete realities, and rot
in the heights above; and the Uni-
versity must prepare its students
for life. The University is not an
end in itseun but a stage through
which men pass, and its ideals must
not be so conceived and enforced
that the interpretation of the real
life which men nust live becomes
more difficult.

No traveller ever forgets the im-
pression made by his first vision
of the Rockies, a hundred miles and
more away; the mountains, clear
cut, snow-clad and cloud-piercing,
but apparently baseless and having
no connection with the earth, aris-
ing out of nothing and reaching
to the infinite ; while the
traveller sits spell-bound. But he
is carried quickly on; and soon the
low, rounded green foothills come
between him and the heavenly vis-
ion and shut him down tc the com-
monplace. Yes, it is among the
foothills that men live and work;
and there thev may even forget the
glory of the earlv vision. But
some day a man leaves the busv
haunts of men and comes to a spot
whence lie canx see, near at hand,
no longer baseless but resting on
the solid earth, and almost within
hand reacli, the mountains lie had
" lost awhile;'' and they still have
the overwhelming grandeur of the
carly vision with an added sense of
immediate reality. Then, too, lie
xiay realize that in the eternal hills
the foothills have their origin and

are nearer the ideal than the spirit
compelling vision of earlier, days.

Ladies and gentlemen of the
graduating class, this University
has given you, I hope, sonie oppor-
tunity of the earlier vision; but if
it has presented the ideal to you in
such a form that with it the realities
of life seeni to have nothing in com-
mon, it has done you a great
wrong. For you are now entering
the foothills of life where men live
and work ana do not see daily
visions. But if this University has
in any degree given a knowledge,
of the dignity and worth and prac-
tical idealisn of ordinary life, it
has rendered you a very great ser-
vice indeed, and has performei m
you a part of the social duty re-
quired of it. For to realize the
ethical value of the comnion round
of life, to realize that the ideal is
better represented in achievement
than in aspiration and that the
ordinarv institutions of life are not
only capable of reconciliation with.
but are actually derived fron the
ideal. is to know much of the wis-
(lon of all ages. And if you are
wise you will seek, not nierelv to
retain the nenory of the past, but
also at times pass to some spot
whence again you can see, but now
clearly and not as in a vision, those
eternal hills from which doth cone,
not only our aid and aspiration, but
the verv neaning and possibility
of the ordinarv life we have to lead.
-University Monehly, Federickton.

VARIABLE STARS.

W. Balfour Musson, Toronto.

To the casual observer of the
heavens it is quite evident that one
star differcth froin another star in
glory, but it is rot so evident that
one star differs in glory at different

timies; yet such is the fact, and the
waxing and waning of these dis-
tant suns offers striking evidence
of the mighty forces ever af work
in the depths of space.
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Such stars, knovn to the astron-
orner as variables, exhibit in their
light changes characteristics of the
greatest diversity.

For the most part these changes
in magnitude can only bc detected
by systematic und patient observa-
tion, assisted by greater or Jess
optical power; yet in a few notable
instances, such as those of Algol,
" the demon star," and Mira, " the
wondlerful," ther are easily dis-
cerned by the unaided eve.

In order to facilitate their obser-
vation Prof. Pickering divided
variable stars into five classes; it
is true that these classes may
occasionally overlap. wvhile some
stars present features of so unique
a combination as to preclude their
assignment to any particular class,
nevertheless their classification
serves to emphasize the main points
Qf (lifference.

For our present purpose, how-
ever, we may arrange them roughly
into two divisions to distinguish
stais of long period, and stars of
short period, omitting temporary
stars, which are scarcelv to be
described as true variables, and
making a sub-division in favor of
those of the Algol type-rernark-
able for the clock-like precision of
their fluctuations.

Short period variables run the
cycle of their changes in hours or
days, show spectra of the Sirian or
Solar types, and are predominantly
white or vellow in color.

Long period variables, on the
other hand, take months and years
to complete their light curves, be-
long to the third spectral type ard
are strikingly red in color.

Prof. Chandler, after a careful
study of the subject, reached the
conclusion that ' the redness of

variable stars is, in general, a
function of the length of period of
their light variation."

In Algol variables the change of
light occurs in consequence of an
interruption to the steadfast shin-
ing of the star, while in the opposite
type the variability appears to de-
pend upon a more or less sudden
outburst of light.

Long period stars are, as a rule,
characterized by greater amplitude
and irregularity in their light
curve. Their redness of color is
significant when considered in rela-
tion to their spectrum, the third type
of spectrum, as is well known,
being identified with a red color
as a probable effect of condensation
resulting in a strongly absorbent
atmosphere. Purther, these stars
almost invariablv show bright
hydrogen lines at maximum, thus
appearing to justify the conclusion
that the increase of light is due to
a highly incandescent state of the
star's atmosphere, which gradually
subsides as the minimum is
reached; thus completing a cycle
of changes in from one to four
years, which, under ordinary cir-
cumstanices, would take unknown
ages.

Regarding theories as to the
cause of these remarkable phe-
nomena perhaps, in the present state
of our knowledge, the less said the
better. Sir Norman Lockyer ad-
vanced the hypothesis of the
periodic impact of two meteor
swarms as an explanation, whilst
the near approach of the conipon-
ents of a binary system-thus
setting up enormous tides and dis-
turbing the thermal equilibrium of
the system-offers a plausible al-
ternative. Neither of these
theories, however, will meet the
necessities of the case; the baffling
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irregularity of change in rnany
instances seeming to defy all at-
tempts to bring the phenomenon
under the sway of any one particu-
lar theory.

In the case of Algol variables,
however, the cause of variation is
placed beyond reasonable doubt.
The great regularity of period, to-
gether with the facts that their light
is interrupted, and that their
spectra show no change between
maximum and minimum, as well
as the spectroscopic evidence of
motion, lead to but one conclusion
-that of the eclipse theory, or the
regular passage of one member of
a double star system between the
observer and its companion.

As these eclipses occur at very
short intervals we are forced to
conclude thae the bodies revolve
about one anotner in very close
orbits, and, indeed, in the case of
the Algol system the components
are known to be separated by a dis-
tance but half again that of the
sum of their diameters, while even
smaller orbits are known.

Upon the assumption of the bi-
partition of one original mass-in
conformity with the investigations
of Poincare upon the behaviour of
a rotating fluid ellipsoid-this
should indicate an early stage in
the life-history of the system and
consequently a comparatively low
density. Such is actually found tc
be the case; the color of these stars
and the character of their spectrum
are also in close accord with this
conclusion.

Of short period variables Algol
may be taken as the typical
example. Its characteristics are an
apparent continuance at a constant
magnitude between eclipses, great
loss of light at minimum, and a
remarkable regularity in' period.

This star is also of special inter-
est as being the first to the exam-
ination of which the spertrospic
method was applied, as also the
first svstemî whose mass was detbr-
mine(. It is sensibly constant at
2-3 mag. for two and one-half
days, when its light begins to de-
crease, at first gradually, but with
increasing rapidity, until it reache;
a mag. of 3.5-losing about two-
thirds of its light in four and one-
half hours; then without any pro-
nounced pause the increase begins
and the maximum is again reached
in a similar manner in some nine
hours froim the time of first
diminution, the total period being
two days, twenty hours, forty-eight
minutes and fifty-nine seconds.

In 1888-9 spectrographic obser-
vations of Algol were undertaken
by Vogel at Potsdam which dis-
closed the fact that at one time it
was approaching the earth and at
another was receding from it, and
further, that not only was this
motion periodic but that it was
directly associated with the star's
variation in brightness. Thus was
the true nature of its mysterious
" winking " discovered,-it re-
volved in an orbit together with
an invisible companion about their
common centre of gravity. It had
been suspected that a change was
taking place in the light curve-
the period gradually lessening-
and about this time Prof. Chandler
published in the Astronomical
Journal the results of a large num-
ber of observations. He arrived
at the conclusion that the irregular-
ity comprised two inequalities, the
first having a perioc of about 140
years, and the second of something
over 37 years.

Subsequently, when making ob-
servations to determine alterations
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in terrestrial latitude, among other
stars he made use of Algol, and
during the course of the investi-
gations the suspicion was aroused
that the star was subject to a
change in position not to be
accounted for by any variation
in latitude on the earth. A
closer examination convinced him
that not only was this suspicion
correct, but that Algôl's change of
place among the stars was closely
related to the long irregubrity in
its period. His explanation was
that the star and its dark compan-
ion together revolved about a third
body, in an orbit nearly equal to
that of Uranus; and he predicted
a maximum of acceleration in the
light period about the year 1900.

The Astronomical Journal of
i5th October, 1901, contains the
latest word from Prof. Chandler
upon this subject. Summarizing
an exhaustive series of observations
he says: " It will be seen that the
actual course of observation lias
satisfactorily verified the prediction
that the protracted interval of
gradual decrease, which began
about 1830, and had continued up
to the time of the publication of
that paper (1888), would sooni be
followed by a long interval of in-
crease. The beginning of this in-
crease indeed set in imediatelv
after, rather than earlier, than the
elements indicated. It is manifest
that the length of the principal
inequality, which was then assuned
as 18,ooo periods, is considerably
less than that. The new value now
adopted, 15,oo periods, or 116
years, cannot be very far from the
truth."

It will thus be seen that when we'
come to study carefully variables
of this type we are in reality dealing
with true binary or multiple sys-

teis, which fact lends additional
interest to the subject, for we are
br ught face to face with the great
problem of Stellar evolution.

In short period variables not of
the Algol type we find, as in those
of long period, considerable diver-
sity in light curve. Beta Lyrae, for
exampie, has two equal maxima
and two unequal minima. At its
greatest light the mag. is 3.4 and at
the least 4.5. The intervening
minimum is usually about the
fourth mag., but is subject to con-
siderable variation. The entire
period is 12 days, 21 hours and 47minutes, having increased more
than two and a half hours during
the last century.

A noteworthy feature of this star
is that it is one of the few of short
period known to give a gaseous
spectrum-if indeed it has a
parallel. The hydrogen lines,
however, do not brighten as in the
case of long period variables, but
on the contrary are weakened,
perhaps by the effect of contrast,
while the onlv instance of their
showing traces of absorption was
during the time of minimum.

An ingenious theory of its
variabilitv has been advanced,
based upon the assumption of two
bodies of low density revolving
about one another, and being drawr
into ellipsoids by the force of their
nutual attraction.

We now come to a consicleration
of the class known as variables of
long period, the most famous ex-
ample of which is illira in the
Constellation Cetus. This star was
first observed as variable in 1596,
again in 1603, and its period of 333
days was determined in 1667.
Once in eleven months it increases
in some rio days from the ninth
to the second magnitude or even
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higher, remains nearly stationary
for two or three weeks and then
drops in about 200 days to its
former level.

A faint minimum in 1783 is
said to have reduced it to less than
the tenth mag., whilst Sir Wm.
Herschell observed it when at its
maximum in 1779 as little inferior
to Aldebaran. The intensity of
the maxima vary, but outbursts of
exceptional brilliancy are isolated.

Deviations of the mean period
sometimes occur, amounthig to a
fortnight, and the maximum of
1840 was a full month late.

The spectrum is of Secchi's
third type, eleven bands of
shadow-sharp towards the violet
-dividing the brilliant zones.
Tliese are combined with lines of
metallic absorption.

Eta Argus is a particularly inter-
ing type of an irregular; a faint
reddlish star; it was first seen by
Halley in 1677, and although it
was observed in 1751, 1822. 1826
and 1832, its variabilitv was niot
detected until a traveller named
Bui-clell, who had been familiar
with it as an object of the fourth
inagnitude, was astonished e
night to see it shining w1h great
brilliancy. A still greateî outburst
occurred in 1837, wlien it equalled
Alpha Centauri; after a partial de-
cline and many fluctuations it again
blazed out, rivalling Sirius in
splendor.

This position was maintained for
nearly ten years when it began to
decline, reaching the second mag.
in 1858, and the third in 1859. It
was invisible to the naked eye ii
1868, and in 1886 -was still below
the seventh mag.; it lias since ex-
hibited, however, sliglit signs of
revival.

Witli the exception of "tempor-
ary," or new stars, such a range of
magnitude is unequalled. Photo-
graphs of its spectrum taken by
Prof. Bailey, of Harvard College,
showed bright hydrogen lines.

In the monthly notices of the
Royal Astronomical Society for
April, 1901, is a paper froin Mr.
F. McLean, in whiclh lie states that
he received from Dr. Gill, of the
Cape Observatory, a photograph of
the spectrum of Eta Argus, and
upon examination found a strong
resemblance between the briglht
spectrum of this star and the dark
line spectrum of Nova Persei. He
further states that the absorption
spectra of Nova Nernae, and Nova
Aurigae also correspond so closely
as to lead him to infer a common
origin for all tiese objects. R
Coronac is an instance of a long
period star owing its variability to
an interruption instead of to an
increase of light, thus proving an
exception to the general rule. Of
the sixth nag., hen constant, it
occasionally sinks to the thirteenth,
and remaining stationary for sev-
eral months slowvly regains its liglit.
R Cephei sank from the flfth to
the tentlh mag. in the course of
thirty years, and has not risen above
the eighth since 1840.

Ganna Cygni rose as wliole
mag. in six montas and the gain
appears to have been maintained.

As a general rule very red vari-
ables are characterized by great
irregularity. Variable stars exhibit
a tendency to cluster in the Milky
Way in a zone of from 15 to 20
degrees of galactic latitude, and to
form in groups in the constellations
Delphinus, Cygnus, Canis Minor,
Libra, and Sagittarius. It is also
to be noted that new stars have
almost inîvariably appeared in this
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region of the heavens. Prof.
Bailev lias made an exhaustive
studv of variable clusters and has
found over 500 -variable stars so
sitiated, tlius doubling the litherto
known ntiil)er of tliese objects.

All clusters, however, are not of
this character. the great cluster in
Hercules \ ielding onlv two out of
i,ooo stars exaiined. On the other
hand, in J1I. 3 15 per ceat. of
the stars proved to be variable, in
.'[. 5 9 1-2 per cent., and in other
clusters, fron 4 to 6 per cent.

In all sone twentv clusters, in-
cluding upwards of 19.000 stars.
have been subm.tted to scrutin v.

The great percentage of these
stars found in clusters nay havc
some bearing upon the fact of tleir
affmnity for the vii Lactea.
According to lBailcy's etimîates

the perio(ls ranged fron less thai
one to over 400 days, the cycle of
light change b'ing often marked
by sudden increase, brief maximum
and comparatively slow dcecliine,
with considerable interval at or
near minimum. Sometimes, how-
ever, the period of increase was
equal to or greater than that of
decrease.

Sone renarkablv regular ex-
amples were found, in one instance
5,000 periods having been observed
without noticeable change. Greatly
condensed clusters are found to
contain the largest percentage of
variables.

Various methods have been de-
vised for the detecion of variab'e
stars, the simplest being to select
two coiiparison stars, one fainter
and one briglter than the suspected
star, and make a comparative esti-
mate of magnitudes according to
certain well-known inethods. This

,cational ilfonthily.

iethod nay be used with very
simple optical aid wlien the stars
are nôt too faint. At Harvard Col-
lege Observatorv. where the work
is being prosecuted with great
energy, the p)hotographic method is
largelv eiiploved, both for an exan-
ination of the spectra and for an
estnitiate of magnitudes, cither froni
actual star images, or froi lie
varving width of star trails. Plio-
tomnetric nmeasurements are, of
course, also made.

Wlen vear the maximum, as lias
been stated, the hydrogen lines in
long' period variables are bright,
and witi a single exception, every
star laving this peculiaritv of
spectrum lias proved to be a
varia ble.

MIrs. Fleiing. of the Harvard
staff, bas by this neans ilone been
enabled to discover over thirty
examples (the suspicion of vari-
ability, of course, being afterwards
confirnied bv an actual neasure-
ment of the star's liglt).

In conclusion it ma\- be said that
no class of observation offers so
great an opportunity for really use-
ful work to the amateur as 'the
careful and systematic study of
variable stars. Tle true nature of
tliese bodies is stili involved
in mystery, andt if the mystery is
ever to be solved it mus be by the
deductions drawn fron the com-
parison of great jiunibers of obser-
vations. In thle collecting of this
imiaterial professional astronîomers
welcoie, and are even asking for,
the assistance of careful amateur
work.

A fair knowledge of the star
clarts combined with patience and
perseverance, are the chief essen-
tials of succe-s.
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HUMAN INTEREST AND NATURE STUDY.

By Clifton F. Hodge, Ph.D. Assistant Professor of PhvsiologV
and Neurology in Clark University, WVorcester. lan.

w And uhv are these men
reverd ? P>cause tlicv humîanizeO
knowledge; because they broadened
the basis of life and intelligence. "-
Matthew' Arnold.

TFhere is but one thing of deeper
educational significance than inter-
est, an(l this is, tme cause or reason
of interest itself. \Ve must seek
for this in the warp and woof, in
the very web and tissue of life.
Psychologists _cen able to tell us
absurdlv little about the deeper
rationale of interest; students of
child study give us oinlv stiperficial
and fragnentary chips as to its
genesis and scope; and the neda-
gogues, except some of our good
Herbartians, have done little more
than bury the subject under a
mountain of misrepresentation.

Nature touches the organisi at
a thousand points. Why does the
life respond, warm, glow, and fuse
with one point of contact and not
with all the rest ? There is but
one answer to this question. The
particular element of the environ-
ment which arouses interest-is re-
sponded to-stands in a vital rela-
tion to the life. This relation, or
affin'ty, is no fictitious or arbitrarv
matter. It has been woven into
the fabric of the species through the
years of its past history. During
this history, failure to respond lias
meant death; response lias carried
with it life.

The fact is seen most clearlv in
the new field of animal psyc! ology,
since here the problens are simpli-
fied by narrower lines of interest
and by the absence of pretense and

all other fictitious elenents. Watch
for a moment the robin in the gar-
den. le stands erect and look.
about iim.-his first interest his
own safetv. . cat skulking along
the fence is senc andi imnimediatelv
absorbs his attention. le flies to
a tree and watches the cat disap-
pear across the street. .\ssured
of safetv, lie drops to the ground.,
and now everv sense is absorbed
in the search for food. His hunger
appeased. lie secures food and
carries it to the nest. A note of
ahrmi or distress f1 n a neighbor-
ing garden, and off he flics with
a loud cackie to renlder what assist-
ance lie is able to his species. With
peace restored, lie perches on the
topmiost spray of ,the eln tree, and
lis being ovcrflows in his song of
good -heer.

Here we have in epitome the
fundaniental psychology of life.
Herbert Spencer lias classified the
ideas basal to human education as
follows: (i) idea; centering about
direct preservation of self: (2)
ideas connected viti self-preserva-
tion indirectly i.e., iood and ex-
ternal necessaries of life• (3) ideas
relating to preservation of the
family; (4) i:leas pertaining to the
state: (5) ideas asso iated with
one's pleasures or the gratificý.tions
of his tastes,-art, science, recrea-
tion, plav, and the like. If any fake
exception to Spencer on the ground
of utilitarianmsnm. certainlv these
charges carnot be lodged' against
Ruskin, and lie says: " And sure
good is first in feeding pcople, then
in dressing people, then in loclging
people, ard lastly in righîtly pleas-
ng peol. , witli arts or sciences,
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or aiy other subject of thought."
"Making a subject interesting"

is apt to be fraught with insincer-
ity. A subject is interesting or it
is not interesting according to the
nature of the human mind and the
unchangeable constitution of nature.
All human beings who are not
actual or potential suicides, mental
or physical,-all who are not in-
herently addled or " spoiled,"-
must find universally and perennial-
ly interesting the elements in their
natural environment which stand
related to these ideas which are
fundamental to life. " Making a
tGpic interesting " may be legiti-
mate, if by this we niean showing
its relation to life. With most of
the to"es of elementary nature
stud- however. this relation is, or
snoltid be, if we select the proper
inaterials, so immediate and direct
that we shall need to clivert little
effort to this end.

A brief reference to comnonly
accepted definitions of " interest "
may place us upon a better mutuial
unlerstanding in preparation for
the points which follow.

A common dictionary definition
of " interest " is: " Attention with
a sense of the special impon. -e of
a thing to oneself." Johin Dewey
lias const ructe(l a more techicallyv
pedagogical definition as followç:

Genuine interest in education is
the accompaninent of the identi-
fication, thîrcogh action. of the self
w'ith some object or idea, because
of the necessity of that object or
idea for the maintenance of self-
expression.

Ir. further explanation lie says:
" Self-expression, in which the

psychical energy assimilates mater-
ial because of the recognized value
of this material in aiding the self
to reach its end, does not flnd it

necessary to oppose interest to ef-
fort. Effort is the result of inter-
est, .and indicates the persistent
outgo of activities in attaining an
end felt as valuable; while interest
is the consciousness of the value of
this end, and of the means neces-
sary to realize it."

We owe mucli to the Herbar-
tians for proving that th-re is no
real antagonism between education
of interest and education of disci-
pline. Such supposed antagonism,
as is so often the case in disagree-
ments of this kind, results from
partial views of the facts. It is
the old controversy of the two sides
of the same shield. We must love
them both, and the best discipline
and the highest effort are obtained
when the interest is deepest and
most whole-souled.

In the light of what has been said
we may frame a definition of "in-
terest," not specially related to
technical pedagogy, but of univer-
sal application to life, in the fol-
lowing ternis: interest is the affin-
itv or relation of the organisn to
those elements in the environment
that are of importance to its life.

In dealing with the problem of
human education these elements
are numerous and their relations
arc extremely complex. Our chief
concern should be to select for
elementarv instruction those that
are fundamental and universal, and
relegate to later and more special
education all those interests that
are differentiated, or technical,-
interests related to special trades,
occupations, or professions.

" How could youths better learn
to live than by at once trying the
experiment of living ? Methinks
this would exercise their minds as
much as mathematics." (Thoreau.)
We have been studying things in
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such artificial and superficial ways
that we have well-nigh gone blind
to the larger and deeper humati in-
terests involved. And in this con-
nection do not misunderstand me
to mean material values or interests
.lone. I would combine every scrap

of human interest,--economic,
aesthetic, mental, moral, and spir-
itual,-using each or all combined
to yield the strongest possible
motive or appeal to induce the
child to study aright the nature
about him.

Characteristic lines of interest
have developed along with the life
of the human species, and I see no
better way to distinguish between
special and universal interests than
by studying through the history of
the race the development of rela-
tions toward nature. Not to go
back to the lowest savagery, where
men lived solely by hunting, fish-
ing, and gathering what wild pro-
ducts of the soil the region hap-
pened to yield, the points of great-
est educational significance concern
the steps by which ian worked his
way upward into civilized life.
These steps, as I have stated at
length elsewhere. have to do nainly
writh man's relations to animal and
plant life. Worked out, as they
were in great part, before even
nth or legend-not to sav history
-- began, they are the very deepest
and niost fundamental lines of
hunian nature study. Chief among
nian's relations to nature in the his-
toric epoch, and destined to retain
a foremost position anong those
perennially close to his life, these
relations must remain not only the
deepest but the nost universal
human interests of the race. In-
stead of wasting time and effort in

trying to make interesting to the
children things that are apart from
their lives and hence essentially
uninteresting, the problem of ele-
mentary nature study becomes the
much easier one of finding those
things in nature that possess in-
trinsic human interest. While this
standpoint may seem theoretical and
far-fetched, it has come to me
wholly from the si~de of practical
experience. Any one may test this
for himself.,, Let him but watch
a child in his effort to tame and
gain the confidence of some wild
bird about his home, and he vill
see how the heart is touched. Or
let the child try to rear a flower,
and lie nav observe how the mind
unfolds, with his growing plant,
into living sympathy with nature.
I think one who does this will agree
with nie that such lessons lie deeper
and closer to life than anything lie
can find iii technical zoology or
botany.

The public schools are not fancy-
work circles or art clubs; they are
not scientific academies or even
natural history societies. In their
relation to nature study their
function is deeper than any and all
of these combined. The school
course in nature study should aim
to bring the children into funda-
nientally civilized relations to
nature. " To learn w'hat is true in
order to do what is right " is the
fundamental purpose, or, as
Spencer words it, " To prepare us
for complete living is the function
which education lias to discharge;"
and life is response to the order of
nature. The more perfect the re-
sponse,' the higher and more con-
plete will be the life.
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THE AMENDMENTS TO REGULATIONS FOR 1903.

J. 1-. Knight, P. S. Inspector, Lindsay.

'The Public School Leaving Ex-
amination is (ead, a thing of the
past. The idea of dividing pupils
into two classes, those who in-
tended to go to a 'Hligli School,
and those who did not. was a goorl
one. The former were to be fitted
to enter tme Higi School, for the
latter a course was laid down, so
that instead of beginning a num-
ber of subjects which miglit be of
verv little use. the\- would carry
cvery sul)ject begun to a definite
and approved stage.

The Public School Leaving Ex-
amination as at first established.
served its purpose fairly well. It
lad its w-eak points whicli miglht
have been corrected, as is the case
with al our examinations. One
of its weak points was that the
examiners were poorly paid for
their vork.

The first real blow this examina-
tion received vas when it was pro-
posed that those who had passed it
should be admitted to the second
form of the High Schools. The
intention was good, but the effect
was bad. Froni that moment it be-
came a High School examination,
and the next step was to have it
lield with the July examinations in-
stead of with the Entrance. But
here a difficultv occurred. The
examination that had been con-
ducted bv the local examiners at a
dollar a candidate would cost $5
a candidate if the papers were re ed
at Toronto. But those who wished
to kill the examiniation and ruin our
rural schools had a remedy at
liand, " Examine five subjects and
Jet the teacher certify that the other
seven subjects have been properly
taught, and niake the fee two dol-

lars.' It is very flattering to aý
young teacher to tell him that lie
knows more al)out his pupils than
any examination can reveal. but
everv teaclier of experience knows
that an examination alead is a
gîreat stimulus to work.

And where are we nov ? Many
rural schools that twentv years ago
wcre tauglt by an experienced male
teaclier are now taught by a third
class feniale teacher. Very few
boys and girls who have passed
the Enitrance examination will go
to tlen, and there is little induce-
ment for parents to urge thiem to
(o so. There never was a time
when education was so mucli needed
for the sons and daughters of
fariers as now. Men in commerce
and manîufacturers are looking for
educated emîployees and they get
theni from the High Schools and
Commercial Colleges. Our farmers
might make two dollars where
they iîake one now vere they bet-
ter educated than at present. Our
continuation classes nay be an ad-
vantag-e to the villages, but with-
out a Leaving ]Exaniination are not
likelv to benefit the rural schools.

Tle regulation thata candidate
iay take Chemistry instead of
Latin will not make hin a better
teacher even if lie takes 6o per cent.
on the total instead of 50. The
object of this change may be to
have Junior Leaving work done in
continuation classes. But the cost
of apparatus stands in the way of
efficien± work. Then if a school
spends $500 for apparatus. the
regulation nay .be changed in two
vears.

The regulation speaks of " the
lowest grades " and " the ligler
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grades " as if there were several.
grades of non-professional certi-
ficates, whercas there are only two.
Surely some teachers who elect to
take the lower grade will decide at
sônie time to try to obtain a higher.
But what if thev have lost six or
seven years by not beginning Latin
at first. Many persons would like
the standard of the Entrance
lower in order that languages imiight
be begun earlier. If a second ]an-
guage should be begun at ten years
of age, what chance will there be
for those who begin at twenty-one?

The next regulation authorizes
High School Principals and Public
School Inspectors to certify that
the holder of a Part II. Junior
Lcaving Certificate -bas taken the
required course in geography. his-
tory, drawing, book-keeping, read-
ig, etc. In a High School with
two teachers, the principal rnay be
able to certify this; but if there are
more than two he can only ccrtify
that somebody else says so. It is
difficult to see how an inspector

can certifv to this without a labori-
ous examination, yet he may sat-
isfy himself iii five minutes th'at the
course has not been cbmpleted.

The next regulation provides for
a report from the High School
staff to take the place of the ex-
amination of the five subjects which
is now abolished. It is to be hoped
that the report made by the High
School teachers of the five subjects
will be more satisfactory than the
report by Puþlic School teachers of
the seven sfibjects bas been.

The reason assigned for · ie
changes is " the widespread opin.
ion that a higher standard should be
exacted at the non-professional
examinations for Public School
Teachers' Certificates." If so. why
not raise the standard to 40 per
cent. in each subject and 6o per
cent. on the total. This would
shut out only those who did not
know their work. Then let every
candidate take Latin and either
French or German.

FLOWER AND FLAME.

Between the flowering and the flaming woods,
All greeningin the'rain

The fields unfold,
The sun upon the grain

Outpours its gold,
And sweet with bloom and dew arenature,s moods
Between the flowering and the flaming woods.

Between the flaming and the flowering woods
The wind bemoans a host

Of witbered leaves
The winter is a ghost

That grieves and grieves
Around a ruined house where none intrudes,
Between the flaming and the flowering woods.

O woods that break in flower or in flame,
My wingèd days and hours '

Shall meet their doom
Like to your leaves and flowers;

Let not your bloom
And brightness put my flying years to shamé,
O woods that break in flower or in flame.

ETHELWYN WETHERELD.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Deliver not the tasks of might
To weakness, neither hide the ray
Froni those, not blind, who wait

for day.
Though sitting girt with doubtful,

light.

The School Reports of Messrs.
Inspectors MacIntosh and JQhnston
have been kindly sent us. We
thank these gentlemen for sending
us a copy. On the teaching staff
in these Public Schools the women
are five to one-this is about the
proportion for the whole province.
These Inspectors seem to imply
that it was a mistake to abolish the
Third Class Non-professional Cer-
tificate, and set forth the same state-
ment made by many others that it is
difficult to find qualified teachers
for all these schools, which we
venture to think is a good sign of
a new improvement for the well-
being of our schools. In thesc in-
spectorates the salaries of teachers
are less than~they were ninevears
ago. " Many children leave school
before reaching the Senior Third
Book Class !" says the Inspector.
" Our teaching is too bookish and,
especially in the Secondary Schools,
seems to have a tendency to give
our young people a distaste for
mechanical and agricultural pur-
suits " is another statement found
in these reports.

TEAcHERS wANTED.
We have reports to the effect

that there is a scarcity of qualified
teachers both in the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec. To. secure
the services of qualified teachers is
expensive. It is expensive to
qualify so as to obtain any grade
of certificate authorizing a person
to teach a school in Canada and

That from Discussion's lips may fall
With Life, that working strongly

binds-
Set in all lights by many minds,

So close the interests of all.

not every one who tries can suc-
ceed in the attempt. Therefore, it
pays better to turn the attention to
some other occupation; the various
commercial pursuits pay more
money to ordinary people than
teaching; a domestic-a servant-
girl, not subjected to any worry,
carrying no responsibility, receives
far more money for her time and
work than hundreds, yea thousands,
of teachers in Quebec and On-
tario.

Trustees now, we are informed,
are engaging unqualified teachers,
taking the risk of losing the Gov-
ernment grant. As regards Quebec,
this is vouched for on the highest
authority, the case is not so clear
as regards Ontario, but of the lack
of teachers in both provinces there
is no douht

Trustees can get some teachers
for a " piece of bread." The im-
portant question is what kind of
teachers ? It is a universal truth
that the poor workman is the dear-
est, the most expensive. The coun-
try pays toll for such teachers in
many ways, and for many gener-
ations. The low wages paid to
teachers for years past bas been a
crying evil. We are glad that our
talented sons and daughters are
refusing to enter on the onerous
and responsible work of teaching;
they cannot live decently on the
wages offered; they ought to be
given such remuneration as would
enable them to lead strong and
happy lives for the sake of the well-
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being of those whom they under-
take to teach. This they cannot do
on starvation wages.

One of the resolutions adopted
by the National Educational Asso.-
ciation U.S.A. at Minneapolis last
July was as follows:

" It is apparent that familiarity
with the English Bible as a master-
piece of literature is rapidly de-
creasing among the pupils in our
schools. 'lhis is the direct result
of a conception which regards the
Bible as a theological book merely
and thereby leads to its exclusion
from the schools of some States as
a subject of reading and study.
We hope and ask for such a change
of public sentiment in this regard
as will permit and encourage the
English Bible, now honored by
name in many school laws and
State Constitutions, to be read and
studied as a literary work of the
highest and purest type, side by
side with the poetry and prose
which it has inspired and in large
part formed."

'1le complaint is an old one, and
is well founded. Ignorance of the
Bible, even among the educated
classes, has reached a depth which
is a sorry return to the self-denv-
ing and fixed determination of the
British peoples in ages bygone to
have the Holy Scriptures in the
mother-tongue. The Canada Edu-
cational Monthly a few vears ago
gave reports of test examinations,
chiefly from pupils at our High
Schools, to ascertain their familiar-
ity with the allusions to Bible inci-
dents and character, compared with
that with respect to heathen deities
to be met with in a piece of ordin-
ary English literature. The result
of this was to make it quite clear
that these scholars were better pre-

pared to give a common-sense ex-
planation of references to heathen
mythology than to statements found
in their Bibles.

There is no doubt that the
acquaintance with the Bible of the
young in Canada and the United
States of America whatever may
be the truth as regards the young
in Great Britain and Ireland, is
very unsatisfactory indeed, and in
comparison with that of their fore-
fathers inferior in extent and
quantity. -,

The best of all institutions for
instruction, for education, is the
family; the best of all books for the
building of character is the Bible.
Read, conned, laid up in the
memory for use at all times, in
childhood, in youth, manhood, and
in the years of mnost mature judg-
ment, the teaching of the Bible is
unapproachable by anv number of
other books. The histories of
the Bible, its biographical sketches,
its literature and the literature it
has inspired, together with its out-
look on human existence, is the
human races' nost priceless pos-
session. Therefore it is only tie
mark of common prudence to en-
gage every agency in human society
to permeate all communities with
the contents of this matchless
volume. Hence. we were glad
when the resolution at the head of
this article passed at its annual
meeting by the National Educa-
tional Association of the United
States of Anerica, appeared in the
public press. We felt that it was
becoming well in the Christian
Guardian of this city to publish its
appreciation of the resolution and
the spirit thereof. Let us have the
Bible studied anci taught in all the
schools of the country: Public and
High Schools, Normal Schools, Col-
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leges and Universities, but most
specially in all our fan1ilies.
" They that honour Me I shall
honour, and they that despise Me
shall be lightly esteemed."

'The Minister of Education lias
announced that hereafter no text-
book will be authorized for use in
the schools of Ontario until after it
lias been published and in general
circulation for at least six months.
In this way there will be no diffi-
culty in learning thle opinions of
teachers and experts concerning the
books for which authorization is de-
sired.

Publishing firmîs the world over
are to-day mcre enterprising and
progressive than at any previous
tinie, and capable and learned au-
thors find less difliculty in securing
publication for their works. There
lias been narked advance and im-
provement, too, in the processes of
bookniaking in recent years; especi-
allv is this the case in all illustrative
work. When a new text-book ap-
pe.ars the author cani readily and
conveniently circulate a few hun-
dred copies of it, and those most
competent to judge of its merits
or demerits will have the op-
poruiity leisurely and deliber-
ately to form a careful opin-
ion concerning it. The cor-
nittee of experts, to wlhon each
book for which application lias been
made for authorization will here-
after be referred, will be likewise
greatly aided by the criticisms or
notices, favorable or the reverse,
which, on acount of its previous cir-
culation among the teachers, have
appeared from time to time.

According to the new method,
authors will be given a more open
field, and there will be equal chances
for all who choose to write educa-

tional works. At the saie time,
the usual conditions regarding the
quality of paper, typography, bind-
ing,' price, etc., which experience
lias proved to be safe and useful,
will be mairta:ned.--Glole.

Such is the last word froni the
Minister of Education to the pro-
vince on the question of authoriz-
ing text-books for our schools.

The CANADA EDUCATIONAL
MoNTi-iLY congratulates the Min-
ister upon the conclusion lie lias
come to on this long considered
question. The decision was not
arrived at any too soon. It is now
more than a quarter of a century
since tle Council of Public Instruc-
tion was relieved of the onerous
duty of authoVizing text-books for
the schools. To abolish the Coun-
cil was a retrograde step in educa-
tion; to oppoint a political partizan
head of the Education Departmîîent
was a " blunder.' 'The determîina-
tion of the MVinister in the matter
is a partial recovery of lost ground,
and we have no doubt will be bene-
ficial to the country in many ways.

We hope there will be no inter-
ference on the part of the Govern-
ment between writers and publish-
ers. To write good text-books re-
quires knowledge, skill, and imagi-
nation. Writers possessing these
qualities are not any too abundant,
and to entice them to enter the field
of preparing school books, the finan-
cial returns must, to say the least,
be sure and handsome. Therefore,
let us have no cheeseparing with
the artist in lis effort to inspire our
c:hildren in the schools by the valued
results of his genius. No doubt the
names of the members of the com-
iittee to pass the final judgment on
such books as are to be used in the
schools will shortly be given to the
public.
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Many of the text-books now in
use in the schools are in great need
of improvement, and no doubt the
decision of the Department will be
an active stimulus to capable writ-
ers to try their fortune to supply
Onitario with the best possible
books for her schools. There are
several publishers in Canada fully
prepared to give the hiighest satis-

faction in this class of work of the
bookmakers' art.

This recent developient in the
school book question is gratifying
to the CANADA EDUcATONA,
MoN'rHIY; because for more than
twenty years it has constantly ad-
vocated what is now declared to be
the policy of the Education Depart-
ment in the matter of authorizing
books for our schools.

COMMENTS.

Apropos of President Roosevelt's
frequent use of quotations from the
Bible to illustrate points in many
of his recent speeches in New Eng-
land, the Boston Herald says that
is was not very long ago that
" orators could make no point more
certain of instant appreciation than
one which turned on an illustration
from the Bible, even from its least
read portions. Nowadavs it is
hardly safe for a popular orator to
venture on any allusion outside of
the gospels and the Psalms."

The Washington Post admits the
truth of the Herald's statement and
expresses the opinion that " the
waning of the good old habit of
reading the Bible is regrettable bn
other than religious grounds. Ig-
norance of the Scriptures disquali-
fies one for appreciative reading of
iany of the best pages in general
literature. To become» a fairly
well-educated man or woman, ýa
boy or girl should become familiar
with the Bible." " The decrease in
Bible reading generally, if there has
been a decrease, has been due to
many causes," says the Baltimore
Sun. " One of these is that the old
-custom of family prayers, where
the ciildrenî and servants gatliered
ii the sitting-room niglt and
morning to listen to a chapter fromî

the Bible and brief prayers appro-'
priate to the beginning or the end
of the day, is not generally ob-
served. The so-called ' higher criti-
cism' of the Bible is responsible,
doubtless, for decrease in Bible
study. The masses of the people
(o not differentiate very nicely.
They argue that if the Bible is tle
word of God and its writers in-
spired by God, then it must be true.
But if it is part true and part error,
if it is not inspired, if things which
are told as facts are not facts, but
mnerely allegory or fables, then the
Bible can not be the word of God
and is not worth reading. The
Bible is no longer the only book of
the plain people as it once was, be-
cause so many books are now acces-
sible to all classes."

During the last two years we
have counted in the output of the
publishing world, five editions of
Dickens and Scott, four of Thack-
eray and Hawthorne, three of
Irving, Eliot, Peade, Marryatt,
Bronte, Victor FKgo, and Dumas,
and two of Jane Austen, Ains-
worth, Walter Pater, Barrie, Black,
Wilkie Collins, Blackmore, and
Trollope. One rather wonders
what household is still lacking of a
set of Scott, Dickens, Thackeray,
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but the demand evidently continues,
or the publishers would be chary of
launching editions after editions
upon the sea of popular favor. In-
deed, when one thinks of the in-
numerable Bibles absorbed each
year, computed at a million, there
are evidently depths of which most
of us are ignorant. These con-
tinual editions of books of standard
authors which must be absorbed al-
most entirely by private individuals
is a pleasing sign that the under-
current of the reading world is
much stronger and deeper than
surface appearances indicate. The
good we have always with us to
fall back upon, to pick up again and
again when we can find a cosy spot
and quiet evening to ourselves. How
Job, had he lived to the present
day, would go about the streets on
a broad grin at his fulfilled desire,
" Would that my enemy would
write a book." And it is pleasant
to discover the strong undercur-
rent in favor of books whose popu-
Iarity is not solely due to brass-
band advertising.

.Perhaps it is not altogether a dis-
advantage to be behind the rest of
the world in some things-that
position at least may not seldom
prevent the necessity for retracing
steps, or retreating from false and
possibly dangerous positions. For
thousands of years education was
to all intents and purposes, as well
as of purpose and intent, bi-sexual,
and that certainly seems what
Nature intended it should be. But
in America, and in other countries,
folowing her lead, co-education of
the sexes was proclaimed as the
ideal system, and adopted 'almost
universally. A few years ago few
and faint were the voices of those
in America who had anything but
good to say for co-education. Now
what is the position ? We are told by

Dr. Edmund J. James, one of the
most eminent " educationists " of
America, that a reaction has set in,
a vague prejudice has arisen in the
country at large, whicl, lias induced
a new attitude of the public mind
towards the whole problem. Cur-
iously enough, this widespread loss
of confidence in the systen of
teaching the sexes together, instead
of separately, is not attributed to
anticipated objections. " The no-
tion," says Dr. James, " that women
are capable of doing college work,
so commonly urged a generation
ago, has completely disappeared.
The objection that young men and
women, cannot be trusted to ob-
serve proper relations in their social
intercourse lias lost its force in
view of the plain fact that the moral
tone of co-educational institutions
is certainly not inferior to that of
schools for one sex alone."

What, then, is the cause of this
" marked reaction in the public
mind ?" One cause, for there are
many, is that the " increasing num-
ber of women tends to feminise the
institutions where they are, in some
cases to such an extent as to dis-
courage the attendance of men."
Another practical objection is that,
whereas the chief aim of education
is to fit for a career, the ' broad
difference in the future careers of
the two sexes should find a more
adequate recognition in the college
curricula."

It must indeed be discouraging
to the advocates of co-education to
find that in the North-Western
University, Chicago University,
Cornell University, Columbia Uni-
versity, and Brown University the
male graduates are manifesting
their dislike of co-education " in
ways that are more annoying than
chivalrous."-Publishers' Circilar,
16, 8, '02.
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The nost striking feature of re-
cent Canadian literature lias been
the discovery and exploitation of
the interesting and pictures(Iue
niaterial which is afforded by habi-
tant life in French Canada. It is
in working this field that Dr. W. H.
Drummînond, of M. I ontreal, lias
found his well-deserved fame. The
Westminster for July introduces a
new writer, J. 2. Le Rossignol,
wlio contributes a charming story
of French-Canadian life, entitled,
"An Anchor of the Soul." Mr.
Le Rossignol is a graduate of To-
ronto University, and is now a pro-
fessor in the University of Denver.

King Edward celebrated his
coronation by making a gift of the
Osborne estate, situated on the Isle
of Wight, to the British nation.
Osborne House was one of 'the
favorite residences of Queen Vic-
toria, but lias not been so popular
with the King. With the exception
of the apartments personally used
by the late Queen, Osborne will be
converted into a convalescent home
for army and navy officers whose
heaith lias been impaired through
service for their country.

Any school board which provides
for the scholars a library selectel
from the catalogue which is to be
prepared by the Minister of Educa-
tion shall be entitled to a share of
whatever noney is aopropriated for
the purpose. The grant is to be
equivalent to half the money ex-
pended by the board, but will not
exceed $io in any year. In case the
Legislature docs not vote enough
money to justify the full grant a
pro rata payment will be made.
The trustees are still empowered

to buv such books as they decm
expedient for the school library, but
the grant they receive will depend
solely on the aiount expended on
books catalogued by the Minister
of Education in such departments
as biography, history, geography,
travel, iythology and fables, ele-
ientarv science, citizenship, etc.

The principal of the school will be
librarian and the trustees are re-
quired to make arrarigements for
the care of the library. Applica-
tions for legislative aid must be
made by thé trustees upon the de-
partmental form each year, after
the books have been. received,
through the Inspector to the Min-
ister of Education. All necessary
information regarding the books
must be given, together with such
vouchers fron the booksellers as
may be required.

We commend the above scheme
to the teachers, trustees, parents and
young people, and hope and expect
to see it generally taken advantage
of, especially in rural schools.
There is iore leisure and quiet in
the country for good wholesome
reading than there is in cities and
towns, and more genuine culture
can be had froni a few good, whole-
some books well conned than from
a large number hastily perused.

Would that our religious leaders
were as prudent as our educational
authorities ! Then we miglit find
in our Sunday school libraries
nothing but books that are dis-
tinctively religious and moral in
tone. The niotto of those who have
selected books for these seems to
have been: Get books that will be
read. It ought rather to be: Get
books that ought to be read.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

The assembling of nearly eight
hundred of the school-teachers of
the Transvaal and Orange River
Colony at Johannesburg on July 2,
for a ten days' conference, has
great significance. In the opening
address, Mr. Sargant, the Director
of Education, stated that "colored
children had j ust as much right as
the children of other taxpayers to
access to Government schools, and
the Government recognized its duty
to provide schools for them. It
was impossible, however, to disre-
gard the social usages of genera-
tions. Therefore, in spite of the
extra expenditure involved, separate
schools, just as well equipped,
would be provided for the colored
population."

Inspector Tilley, of Durham
County, gave a very satisfactory
report of the schools in his inspec-
torate, f rom which report we gather
the following.-

(1) The Model School is doing
excellent work, with Mr. Wood as
principal.

(2) The Public Schools are do-
ing better work than formefly in
many instances.

(3) The Teachers' Association
is in an efficient condition.

(4) Trustees are discharging
the duties of their position in a
satisfactory manner, all things con-
sidered.

(5) More attention is being
given to procuring suitable supplies
and appliances for the schools, as
shown by an expenditure of $394
in 1900, increasing to $970 in 1901,
in this depart'ment.

(6) Better salaries are being
paid on the average. The average
salary for males is $36o, females,
$267.

We also gather from Mr. Tilley's
report:-

(i) That at an expenditure in
1901 of about $35,ooo, the county
employed 117 teachers, comprising
34 males and 83 females, with the
latter increasing in number at the
expense of the former.

(2) That lie is not altogther in
favor of the centralization system
of which Mr. Odell seems to be a
warm advocate.

Further in his report Mr. Tilley
takes occasion to explain two
special grants made by the govern-
ment to certain public schools
thus:- -

(1) Rural schools winning
diplomas for excellence of premises
and supplies receive $5 additional
grant, which is taken from the
whole Legislative Grant to the
township before dividing the bal-
ance among the schools of the said
township.

(2) Public Schools having at
least three Public School Leaving
pupils in attendance each month of
the year receive $15 from the Gov-
ernment and a like suni from the
County grant.-Independent, New-
castle.

The Pacific cable to connect
Canada with Australia and New
Zealand will probably be completed
before the end of the current year,
the last portion of it having been
shipped froni London last month,
via the Suez Canal. The longest
section of the cable will be from
the south coast of Vancouver Is-
land to Fanning Island, about 3,500
miles; and the others, from Fan-
ning Island to Fiji, 2,093 miles;
from Fiji to Norfolk Island, 963
miles; from Norfolk to the north-
ern part of New Zealand, 537
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miles, and from Norfolk to Aus-
tralia, at a point near Brisbane, 834
miles. The latter section has been
completed and is now in operation.

Work will soon be commenced
upon the new Trang-Canada rail-
way, which is to touch James Bay
and Lake Winnipeg, open up the
valley of the Peace River, and run
to Port Simpson, on the Pacific
coast, following a route four or five
hundred miles north of the Cana-
dian Pacific route.

At the regular meeting of the
Public School Board, Barrie, on
Monday, 8th of September, the fol-
lowing resolution was passed with
respect to the reprehensible con-
duct of Mr. Edward Moore, who
failed to, keep his promise to the
School Board. We hope the Min-
ister of Education will ask Mr.
Moore to explain and, if possible,
to défend his breach of promise
with the Board. We agree with
the trustee who* stated in the dis-

cussion of the matter: " That a
man who had no regard for his
word, had no right to teach."

The failure of Mr. Moore to put
in an appearance was the cause of
considerable discussion, and the fol-
lowing motion was made by Trustee
Smith, seconded by Trustee Rhine-
hart: " That the Secretary be in-
structed to report to the Minister
of Education the fact that Mr. T.
Edward Moore, having engaged
with this Board to take the Fifth
Form for Model Term disappointed
us at the last moment."-Barrie
Advance.

Among the nations of the earth,
Canada stands eighth in respect to
the registered tonnage of shipping.
Great Britain, of course, heads the
list, followed by the United States,
Germany, Norway, France, Italy
Russia and Canada. The total
number of Canadian vessels is
nearly seven thousand, and their
value about $20,ooo,ooo.

SCHOOL HYGIENE.
Helen MacMurchy, M.D.

Food and Its Functions. By James
Knight, M.A., B.Sc. London:
Blackie & Son. •

This work was first published in
1895 and the fact that it has already
been three times re-printed proves
its success. The author is Lecturer
on Physiology aind Hygiene in the
High School of Glasgow and Lec-
turer in Dietetics to the Glasgow
School of Cookery. The book is
intended as a complete manual of
the theoretical part of a course on
Dietetics and contains much infor-
mation in a brief compass. At the
end of each chapter is a useful
summary of its contents, and while

an occasional page may be found
containing statements too dogmatic
or somewhat out of date, the book
is a good one on the whole.

The Imperial Health Manual.
London: Bailliere, Tindall &
Cox.
This is the authorized English

edition of the Official Health
Manual issued by the Imperial
Health Department of Germany.
It is divided into four parts, the
first being devoted to the Struc-
ture and Functions of the Body,
the second to the Necessaries of
Life for the Iidividual Man, the
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third to Man in Ili.; Social Rela-
tions, and the fourth to the Dangers
to lealth froni External Influences.
There is also a supplement on
Nursing.

Household Economics. Ix I Helen
Campbell. New York and Lon-
(1011: G. P. Putnam's Sons.
This book is a " find." Wc have

not scen a dull page in it. It is a
delightful com;anion, the reader is
grateful for its wit as well as wis-
dom. A book on life and living,
mainly intended for the home-
makers, on wlhom we all depend ; it
should be rea(d by cveryhodv, if
only because the ideas are so stimu-
lating, especially vhen you do not
entirely agrec with thei. eV
cordially coninend it to our
readers.

Rural Hygiene. By Geo. V. Poore,
M.D., F.R.C.P. London: Long-
mans, Green & Co.

The Dwelling Flouse. Ibid.
Dr. Poore's essays on Rural

Hygiene are profitable to rcad, in-
asmuch as the author takes as his
text sanitary methods in general
and shakes his readers out of their
ignorant confidence in the arrange-
ments of citv life. The style is
fresh and interesting and the facts

are niarshalled in a masterly nan-
ner. Those wvho are interested in
country vs. city life, or, indeed, in
sanitary questions at all, will find
themselves at home with this book.

ln "The Dwelling House" Dr.
Poore takes up connion defects in
(welling houses and briefly reviews
sanitation from a social and scien-
tific standpoint. This little book
deals in an admirable manner with
the many questions about soil, con-
struction, overcrowding, etc., which
neet us daily in one form or other.

Hygiene and Public Health. By
E. Arthur Wliitelegge, M.D.,
B. Sc. London, D.P.H. Cam-
bridge. Ninth thcusand. Lon-
don, Paris, New York and Mel-
bourne: Cassell & Co.
Of all the well-known students'

manuals issued by this publishing
house, none is more important and
valuable than this. The author is
one of the highest sanitary authori-
tics in the world aid his text-book,
first issued in 1890, has been repeat-
edly revised and brought up-to-
date. Il the seventeen chapters of
the book the reader will find in little
space a wonderful anount of sani-
tarv science. It should be placed
in Teachers' Libraries as a book of
reference.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor C. E. Mon thly:
Dear Sir,-I was much inter-

ested in the contribution publislied
in the May nunber of your valu-
able Journal of Education froni the
venerable historia.i of educational
history of Upper Canada. Dr.
George J. Hodgins. All who are
fit to appreciate the work Dr.
Hodgins is doing for the history of
Education in Cana.da are grateful
to iim for lis zeai and labor to

preserve the records of the past.
Dr. Hodgins lias shown conclusively
that tl'2 Cliief Suaerintendent, the
late Rev. Dr. Kyerson, made pro-
vision for County Model Schools.
Anllier evidence, if that were
needed, cf the clear foresight of
that able and worthy son of Can-
ada. For some reason the Model
Sclools of that day did niot pros-
per. I recollect very well the ani-
mated discussions which took place
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at the annual meetings of the
Ontario Teachers' Associatior. in
the early hisLory of that body in
conn -tion with the question of
orgamziig County Model Schools.
The Association passed, at several
annual meetings, resolutions favor-
ing the organization of Model
Schools in the shape we now have
them. In this way the attention of
teachers and others were centred
upon these schools and thus led to

the hearty recogi ition of then by
the general ptblic. Evidently we
are soon to have further develop-
ment of tnese useful schools ir. the
improvement of the edcca'on of
the Province. The attention of
the Minister of Education has been
for some years directed to the
necessity of making these necessary
changes.

Believe mr, your friend,
ZIPH.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.
To accommodate readers who may wish it, '.he publishers of Tisu CANADA ErcATIONAL MoNTNLY

wiUl send, postpai', on receipe of the price, r-y Book reviewed in these colhimns.

The American Monthly Review
of Reviews for September is a
farmer's number. There are sev--
eral articles on harvesting and the
finance of farms, and Cy. Warman
contributes an account of A Migra-
tion from the States to the Cap-
adian Nor th-West.

The Youth's Companion for
September i x publishes a short
story by Jane Barlow, entitled
Moriarty's Meadow. There is also
a second instalment of a serial
story by Mr. E. W. Thomson, once
of the Staff of the Toronto Globe,
who some months ago gave up an
editorial position on The. Compan-
ion in order to get more time for
writing.

The September Atlantic contains
short stories by TIomnas Bailey
Aldrict, Lov'ise Lyndon Sibley and
George Kibie Turne'r. The Baron-
ness Von Hutten's Our Lady of the
Beeches continue, to be charming,
and a second serirrl. Memories of a
Hospital Matron, is begun. The
Atlantic is undrtacing to give each
month some really good work in
reviewing, a benefit ir these days
of pervasive advertising.

The long story in the September
St. Nicholas is one for girls, by
Miss Carolyn Wells, entitled Hilar-
ity Hall.

Mr. Arthur E. McFarlane, 2.
voung Canadian and a graduate of
Toronto University, lias a short
sto:y in the Septenber Cosnopoli-
fan which, it is clainied by the
Editor, should rank with sone of
Edgar Allan Poe's work in the
same line. It is a striking story,
but sonie of Mr. McFarlane's
readers will think that h-! has done
better work in The Youth's Coin-
panion and in other periodicals in
which his work has appeared.

Dr. Weir Mitchell's short novel,
New Samaria, which was publislied
in the August Lippincott, is fol-
lowed in the September number by
A Bit of Human Nature, by Ellen
Olwey Kirke. The Lippincott's
complete monthly novels are, as a
rule, extremely successful; the-e
two should certainly be no excep-
tion. The names of other con-
tributors to the September number
are: C. T. Brady, Josiah Flynt, and
Alice M. Brown.
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The Studio for August contains
an interesting account uf a Scùttish
painter, E. A. Walton, A.R.S.A.,
1y James L. Caw, which gives, in
explaining iMr. Walton's work, an
excellent sketch of the rise of the
Sclxol of Modern Scottish Painters.
An artick on Monotyping is fol-
lowed by another on a Scotch
artist, Miss Jessie King, whose
work, judging by the beauti' J' re-
productions which apear in the
article, is curiously individual and
decorative. She ..ustrated Kip-
ling's first Jungle book. Each
issue of The Studio is invariably
beautiful.

The Living Age for September
6th reproduces from the Church
Quarterly Review an excellent
article on Sone Aspects of the
Modern Novel, dealing more par-
ticularly with the general absence
of any treatment of spiritual life
of the higher kind.

The September Century is a very
good number of the magaziie.
Amongst the contributions of more
than usual interest should be men-
tioned: A Ballad of Semmerwater,
by William Watson; The Boyhood
of Mark Twain, by Henry M.
Wharton; On the Giving of Books,
by the author of Elizabeth and Her
German Garden; and William Wat-
son, by George E. Woodberry.

Mr. Barrie's Little White Bird
will mean almost the whole of
Scribner's Magazine to many sub-
scribers while it is being published.
It is very charming, and very true,
looking · at life from a certain
standpoint which seems to be Mr.
Barrie's standpoint most of .the
time. FranIk Brangwyn's illustra-
tions for a Fishe:.nan of Costla, by
James Connolly, are very striking:
his extraordinary richness of

coloring may be divined through the
black and white. Mr. Connolly's
story is good, as is usual with hiF
work.

Browning as a Tree Lover, an
appreciation, is one of the most in-
teresting articles in the September
Book-Buyer.

French Commercial. Correspond-:
ence. By Messrs. Glauser and
Poole. 4s. 6d. John Murray,
London, England.
This course of French Commer-

cial Correspondence, prepared by
Prof. Glauser, is adapted to Eng-
lish schools of the highest grade by
W. Madlsfield Poole,, M.H. It is
written entirely in -French, the only.
English in it being translations of
techn*:al terms. A useful book, a
further evidence of -the activity of
the British in educational . affairs.,

Elements of English Composition.
By Profs. J. H. Gardiner, G. L.
Kittredge, and Sarah' Louise
Arn:,id.- Cloth. Pages 431.
Ginn & Co., Boston. . .
After 'a careful reading of- this

book on Composition we. can say
that for the teactiing of tlie su*j'ect
of Composition, either -in thé ele-
mentary or secondary schools, it
is the best we have' ever ·read.. . It
connects the subject of Composi-
tion with the ex-peri'ences of every-
day. life, as well as vith the study
and appreciatioti of -literature. No
teacher of Composition :shô,ld be
without a: copy of ý this excellent
book.

The following three books are
from the well-known press ..of
Messrs. Ginn and Company, Bos-
ton, U.S.A., and are good. speci-
mens of their. beautiful worknan-
ship:
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The Lady 'df -the 'Lkè.' Scbtt. In
the Standa'rd English Classics.
This edition 'is designed for

children« between'nine and fifteen
years oid: It is safe to place copies
of any of Scott's works in the
hands of young children as well
as in the hands of children of forty
years.
Advanced First..Reader. By Ellen

M. 'Cyr. 'Towards. the Rising
Sun: Thé Youth's Conpanion
Series.

« Elements of the Thëory of New-
tonian, .Potential Function. By
B.'.Q. Peirè, Ph.D,, Proféssor
f .Mathematics and Natural

Philosophy in Harvard Univer-
sity.

The Abbey History Readers, Nos.
• T, Il III, -IV and V, completing

the sqries,!is., is- 3d., 1s. 3d., is.
6d.,'-1s.- 6d. respectively. Revised
by thé ~Rt. Rev. Francis Aidan
Casquet, -D.D. George Bell and
Son6Londg ngand.
Tae bld sàd ,sfory,ý) the old in-

spiring sto-y, the present glorious
story of how the ..British -people
have become to be the Crowned
Republic. History can be very well
taught by the aid of these Readers.
Well *worth'the thoughtful atten-
tion of teachçrs.

The House That Jill Built. By E.
C. Gardner. Springfield, Mass.:
The W. F. Adams Co.
This is a pleasant and readable

book on home architecture, first
issued in 1882 (present edition
1895), containing many' useful
hints' not only for people who are
building houses, but also for those
wh'o could'and should understand
and improve ~the houses they live
in. It is nota: book vhich foolishly
aims at màking "every man his

own architect," but rather helps
people to think out sensibly what
they need in a house and what they
need to know about a ihouse.

Arithmetic Made Easy, Mr. Mur-
ray's Text-books for Secondary
Education. By Mabel A. Marsh.
John Murray, London, England.
2S. 6d.
Miss Marsh is a teacher, thus

she writes of her book: "Though
primarily designed as a hand-
book for teachers, the writer hopes
that -it -will -lé of use to their pupils
as well, out of whose actual per-
plexities the lessons have really
grown." From her book both
teacher and pupils can obtain use-
ful hints.

Electric Wiring, Murray's House
and School Library. By W. C.
Clinton, B.Sc., London. is. 6d.
This little book is intended as

an introduction to the " Indoor "
electric wiring as practised in the
fitting up of private houses, shops,
etc., with lamp and bell circuits,
and for this purpose the science

•master will find it very helpful and
likewise the students.

Animal Activities. By Nathaniel
S. French, Ph. D., Roxbury
High School, Boston. Longman,
Green & Co., New York. Pp.
262; $1.20.
In the introduction the author

says that this first book on zoology
is the outgrowth of fifteen years
teaching of the subject to large
classes in a .- igh School. The
book gives ample evidence of the
truth of the above statement. One
of these is the long list of books
given 'which have been found useful
by the pupils in their study of
zoology. We commend the voi-
urne to our teachers in all our
schools.
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________________THE ROYAL ROAD
ta Latin and French is by the De

BrisayAnalytioaiMethod.
I. IIi ~ We ft many studeuta in threeSavingsmonth t pas difficu ex-

aminatians. Our system

AccouInts un a rea. sst1 ofaIang
I u~age. tudents every-

rhere are taking our
receie uur careful attentiou. Sums y mailand

diparess ve
of OŽN.E DOLLAl' and upwards are in the

United States are
taken on deposit and interest allowed. a4ppûng aur sys-

teni. We ask na
exorbitant fees.Absolute Security Part I., Latin or

Prompt Service "Flrst Steps in French,- Fren ts.

Courteous Treatment ACADEME DE BBIEAY, TorontoandRnchester

500 TEACHERS WANTED.
UELAD THE FOLLOWISG.

TeThe Wrld's Book of Knowlcdge and Uni-
The versai Educator. A campIete 2Oth Century Cy-

The ana a Pemanel eia f aeful Information.3~~oucanmak r b ony securiag orders for
and Western Canada this book during off r and vacation. The

price la iow and the terms and special Indues-
Mortgage Corporation ments extra liberal.

No charge for outfit f yan sean business.Send 25 cents to pay postage, and dedcut this

Toronto St., - TORONTO amount fromyurfirttiorder.
____________________WILLIAM B3R#GGS,

Methodtst Baok and Publibing aouse. TundOTO

M ttual Res ve Lîfo lIlSlffailCo ourse jy
30,3 7 FREDERICE A. PURNHAX, Presiulent

35,sBroadway NeW YORK.
STATL 0F NE-w YORKC,

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
ALBANY, April 17, 1902.

1t , FRANCis HENDRICKS, Superintendeuit of Insurance, DO ~
H EREJ3Y CERTIFY, that the Mutual Reserve Fund Life<
Association, now Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company,~
Sof the City of New York, bas complied with ail the require-
iments of law tu be observed by such corporation, on reincorporation, s
and that it is authorized to transact the business of Life Insurance
as sptecified in the First Sub-Division of Section Seventy of Article .

II of the InsPrance Law within this State, and that such business
can properFy be entrusted to it.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my naine>
and caubedrn"y OfficiaF Seal to be aFixed in duplicate, at the
City of Albany, on the day and year firIt above written.

_T FRANCIS oENDRICKS Supt, of nsuranceU
Total Assets m o$5,790 n400.83

Deati CIaîms Paid since Organization, over $50000o 00.00.

zz,.%~~pic is- low andzý -, ýs - the term and specia induce


